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DIAMOND DRILL RECORD' 

Section: 24+75W 

Core Si ie: BD

HOLE NO.l UK.88-i

Property: Huskasenda-Belleiare

Location: 24+75H 9+90S

Date Started: Novenber 23,1988
Date Coipleted: November 27,1988
Logged bn B. Potts

Depth Azituth Dip Depth Azituth Dip

45.72
91.44

-52.5
-49.5

-Log Sumry-

137.16
182.88

-47.5
-48.0

.00 5.58 CASING.
5.58 6.81 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
6.81 22.41 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
22.41 23.68 CHLORITE-CARBONATE SCHIST, 
23.68 47.57 BASALT. 
47.57 51.85 FOLIATED BASALT- MAG. 
51.85 119.75 BASALT. 
119.75 121.88 FOLIATED BASALT, 
121.88 164.15 BASALT. 
164.15 166.74 Mafic intrusive. 
166.74 167.65 BASALT. 
167.65 169.69 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
169.69 174.56 FOLIATED BASALT. 
174.56 207.18 BASALT. 
207.18 209.62 Mafic intrusive. 
209.62 217.64 BASALT. 
217.64 218.24 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
218.24 END OF HOLE.

M orfrABJO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
l ASSESSMENT RLH3 
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To -Description-

Holt No.i HK.B8-1
Pag* No.i 2

Baiple Froi To length I Sul BH Au j/t

.00 5.58 CASING

5.58 i.81 BUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

Grey-blue, coarse grained, non-iagnetic, porphyritic 
intrusive. Weakly foliated at 60 degrees to the core 
axis. Foliation produced by biotite plates Nithin the 
groundmass. Non-carbonatized, rare l less than 12 ) 
quartz veining as i-2 M wide veins at 48 degrees to the 
core axis. 25-352 1-10 H subhedral feldspar 
phenocrysts, 5-10i 5 M diameter rounded blue quartz 
phenocrysts, 10-152 l M long biotite plates. 40-502 
aphanitic siliceous groundiass. Trace finely 
dissetinated pyrite. Hi nor chloritized fractures. 6.81 
lower QUART2 - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY contact. Distinct sharp 
contact at 62 degrees to the core axis.

51330 5.58 6.81 1.23 TR .000 nil

6.81 22.41 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST

Brey-green, fine grained, highly biotitic rock. Moderate 
to highly carbonatized primarily as hairline to 2 n 

fracture filling at various degrees to the 
Weak to eoderate pervasive carbonatization 
Carbonate veining causes a weak brecciation 

Generally highly foliated and in zones is 
occurs as irregular nispy zones of 
coaposition l 0.5-1 ci bands of 701

carbonate 
core axis, 
throughout, 
in areas, 
banded. Banding 
intense biotite
biotite 302 chlorite ). Coiionly the bands are not 
continuous despite the high biotite content the rock is 
though to be a BASALT not a sediment. 52 carbonate 
veining throughout the length. Rare quartz veining l

51331
51332
51333
51334
51335
51336
51337
51338
51339
51340
51341
51342
51343
51344

6.81
7.40
8.10
9.12
9.85
10,45
10.75
11.35
12.17
12.77
13.79
14.79
15.39
15.92

7.40
8.10
9.12
9.85
10.45
10.75
11.35
12.17
12.77
13.79
14.79
15.39
15.92
16.92

.59

.70
1.02
.73
.60
.30
.60
.82
.60

1.02
1.00
.60
.53

1.00

TR
TR

TR-1
TR-1
TR-1
TR-1
TR-1
TR-1
TR-2
TR-1

TR
TR
TR
TR

.000

.000

.000

.007

.018

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

nil
nil
nil
.01
.03
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
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trot To ———————————— Description ————————————

less than H ) as 1 t t veins at 45 degrees to the core 
axis at 10.64. Generally non-iagnetic with mil 
aagnetic patches associated Kith wide carbonate veining. 

Connon biotite phenocryst s 1-2 m long and chioritized 
tabular grains the saie size possibly representing 
pseufioaorphs of anphiboles. Generally trace to 21 finely 
disseminated pyrite and chalcopyrite along the 
foliation. Foliation 55 degrees to the core axis at 
S. 20, 50 degrees to the core axis at 10.95, 48 degrees 
to the core axis at 13.98, 38 degrees to the core axis 
at 14.85, 45 degrees to the core axis at 20.20. 
Carbonate aiygdules 1-2 tt i n diaieter are visible in 
less foliated zones fro* 16.92 to 17.60. 
6,61 3.11 Poorly foliated zone, weakly banded. 

Brecciated by carbonate veining at various 
degrees to the core axis. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite. 

B. li 14.10 Highly banded zone, strong foliation, 12 
carbonate veining. Trace to 2Z finely 
disseiinated 'sulphides associated with the 
biotite - chlorite bands. 

14.10 22.41 Highly foliated, neak banding zone., l 
carbonate veining trace -IX finely 
disseninated sulphides.

————— rtoiv NO. s fw.DB-j
Page No.; 3

Saiple Froi To Length l Sul 6H Au g/t

51345 16.92 17.92 1.00 Tfi .010 .01 
51346 17.92 18.52 .60 IR .000 nil 
51347 18.52 19.12 .60 TR-1 .000 nil , 
51348 19.12 19.72 .60 TR-1 .000 nil 
51349 19.72 20.75 1.03 TR .000 nil 
51350 20.75 21.75 1.00 Tfi .000 nil 
51351 21.75 22.41 .66 TR .013 .02

22.41 23.68 CHLORITE-CftRBONATE SCHIST
51352 22.41 23.08 .67 l .000 nil
51353 23.08 23.68 .60 l .000 nil 

lone of strong carbonate - quartz veining in a chloritic 
schist. 30 to 402 of the length is carbonate - quartz 
veining, Veining is BOX carbonate and 20Z quartz and 
occurs at various degrees to the core axis l coHonly 70 
to 80 degrees to the core axis ). Highly chioritized 
foliated and sheared. Foliation at 70 to 75 degrees to 
the core axis. 12 finely disseiinated pyrite and 
pyrrhotite along foliation planes. Moderate aagnetis* 
produced tay the pyrrhotite is patchy. Upper contact it 
gradational into the highly chioritized and veined zone, 
loNer contact at an abrupt decrease in foliation into a 
lediui grained aassive flow. Quartz - carbonate veining 
as hairline to 3 ci wide veins, cosaon pervasive 
carbonatization along foliation.

23.68 47.57 BASALT
51354 23.68 24.28 .60 Tfi .000 nil
51355 24.48 25.08 .60 Tfi .000 nil
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Page No. i 4

Description ———————————— Saiple Fret To Length X Sul W Au g/t

23.46 27.70 Fine grained lassive HON. Dark green, 51354 25.35 26.21 .86 TfH .000 nil 
non-iagnetic, l ine t o medium grained H ou. 5 1357 27.00 27,70 .70 TR .000 nil 
Generally non-foliated HI t h snail local 51358 27.70 28.24 .54 TR-1 .Oil .02 
zones of weak foliation. Foliation 5135? 42.04 42.35 .31 2 .003 .01 
decreases down section. Foliation 68 degrees 51360 42.35 43.05 .70 TR .000 nil 
to the core axis at 23.76. Weak 51361 43.05 43.65 .60 i .000 nil 
carbonatization as hairline fracture filling 51362 43.65 44.65 1.00 l .000 nil 
to 5 aa veinlets at various degrees to the 51363 46.57 47.57 1.00 l .000 nil 
core axis ( l i c arbonate veining ). Local 
zones of brecciation as a result of 
carbonate veining. Rare t less than i! ) 
quart; - carbonate veining as i cm Hide 
fracture filling commonly at low angles to 
the core axis ( 10-20 degrees to the core 
axis ). A second set of quartz - carbonate 
veins ( yellowish colour ) are at 70 to 80 
degrees to the core axis. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite throughout with local 
concentrations up to l i near quartz - 
carbonate veining. 75X lafics l weak to 
•oderate chloritization ), 25Z fine grained 
globular feldspar. Chloritization decreasing 
down section.

27.70 28.24 Carbonate - quartz veining. Zone of 402 
carbonate - quartz veining causing t quartz 
brecciation with angular lafic fragients in 
a carbonate - quartz natrix. ASM wide 
carbonate - quartz vein runs through the 
length and has 302 0.5 -la* long black 
tabular subhedral tineral grain within i 
possible tourmaline ?). Trace -i! finely 
disseminated pyrite l host ) and
chalcopyrite l vein K

t
28.24 33.25 Fine grained massive flow. Same as described 

above f roe 23.68 to 27.70. Hore iassive 
appearance. Non-foliated, li quartz veining 
at 30 degrees to the core axis.

33.25 41.79 Medium grained iassive flow. Dark green, 
non-magnetic, non-foliated rock. Upper and 
lower contacts are gradational into fine 
grained Massive flow. Massive texture 
appears gabbroic. Weak carbonatization as 
less than IX, 1-2 M wide carbonate - quart: 
veining and hairline carbonate filled 
fractures. 701 green black l to 3 u 
diaieter tabular aiphiboles ( weak 
chloritization ). 302 green grey globular 
feldspar as groundmass. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite.
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-Description-

——- Hoi* No.! HK.88-1
Page No.: S

Saiple Fro* To Length l Sul 6H Au g/t

41.79 47.57 Fine grained lassive flow. Dark green, fine 
grained to aphanitic, non-iagnetic, 
non-foliated flow. Intense pervasive 
carbonatization, rare l M anastaiosing 
carbonate veins. 2! quartz - carbonate 
veining as l ci Hide fracture filling at 30 
to 70 degrees to the core axis, l i f inely 
disseainated pyrite throughout, lasses of 
pyrrhotite in a quartz vein at 46.79 t 30 
degrees to the core axis ).

42.14 42.30 Zone of quartz - carbonate veining at 70 
degrees to the core axis Kith fragients of 
host in the veins. 21 f inely disseminated 
pyrite and chalcopyrite in both the vein 
taterial and the host.

47.57 51.85 FOLIATED BASALT- HAS

Dark green, fine grained, highly foliated with local 
crenulation cleavage developed. Intense pervasive 
carbonatization. 5X quartz - carbonate veining at 
various degrees to the core axis. 5Z nispy carbonate 
veining along the foliation. Highly chloritic host with 
2-51 l eucoxene as irregular grains. Strong quartz - 
carbonate veining associated with Miscovite rich 
chloritic SCHIST. 2 to Si finely disseiinated 
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. Upper contact 
rather sharp at a quartz - carbonate vein and increasing 
foliation, lower contact gradational. Foliation 51 
degrees to the core axis at 47.67, 40 degrees to the 
core axis at 49.00, 45 degrees to the core axis at 
50.65, 43 degrees to the core axis 51.82. Crenulation 
cleavage at 15 to 20 degrees to the core axis.

47.81 48.40 Zone of 50X quartz - carbonate veining, rich 
in auscovite, 3-52 finely disseiinated 
pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite.

51364
51365
51366
51367
51368
51369
51370
51371

47.57
48.18
48.78
49.38
49.98
50.60
SI. 20
51.80

48.18
48.78
49.38
49.98
SO. 60
SI. 20
Si. 80
S2.80

.61

.60

.60

.60

.62

.60

.60
1.00

2-5
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-3
1-2

TR-1
T8-1

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.006

.000

nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
.01
nil

51.85 119.75 BASALT

51.85 63.93 Fine grained aassive flow. Dark green grey,, 
fine to tediui grained, non-aagnetic flon,

51372
51373
51374
51375

64.41
66.26
66.87
67.27

65.01
66.87
67.27
67.87

.60

.61

.40

.60

TR-1
TR-1
2-3

TR-1

.000

.000

.000

.000

nil
nil
nil
nil
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63.93

. ———————— Description ————————————

Non-foliated, generally non-carbonatized
with 51.85 to 53.65 displaying a loderate
pervasive carbonatization decreasing down
section. 1-22 carbonate veining generally at
60 degrees to the core axis ; U quartz -
carbonate veining at 60-70 degrees to the
core axis. Trace -IK finely disseminated
pyrite throughout. 1-3! 0.5 M rounded blue
quartz eyes visible from 51.85 to 53.65.

Possible HDM contact it a zone of carbonate
veininq and i distinct visual change in How type.

63.93 71,11 Pillowed f Ion. Dark green black, aphanitic,

Sample

51376
51377
5137B
51379
51380
51381
51382
51363
51384
51385
51386
51387
51388
51389

From

72.49
72.92
75.20
78.2B
87. OB
88.25
90.78
96.15

102.41
103.16
109.46
109.76
110.49
119.13

To

72.
73.

92
52

75.86
78.
87.
88.
91.
96.

103.
103.
109.

53
68
58
08
85
16
56
76

110.23
110.
119.

99
73

Length

.43

.60

.66

.25

.60

.33

.30

.70

.75

.40

.30

.47

.50

.60

I Sul

TR-i
TR-1

1-2
2-3

1
1-2
1-2

1
1

2-3
1-2

1
TR-1
1-2

BM

.000

.000

.000

.000

.012

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

m. oo- i
a

Au g/ 1

ni)
nil
nil
nil
.02
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil

non-magnetic unit. General l y non-foliated to 
neakly foliated. Foliation visible in zones 
of flow brecciation by elongation of 
fragients. Common sial l zones of flow 
brecciation occur irregularly throughout and 
have gradational upper and lower contacts. 
Cotflon l 32 ) carbonate veining as wispy 
fracture filling at various degrees to the 
core axis throughout. Carbonate - quartz 
veining rare ( less khan 12 ). Carbonate 
aaygdules visible at 64.90 and 66.22. Trace 
to IX finely disseminated pyrite throughout 
with local concentrations associated Kith 
carbonate - quartz veining. Probable 
selvage rare, occurring as felsic rich bands 
at various degrees to the core axis. Common 
weak to moderate pervasive carbonatization.

64.35 65.00 Flow brecciation with irregular wispy felsic 
matrix hosting mafic fragments.

66.15 66.20 FI ON brecciation as above. Possible sharp 
lower contact at 35 degrees to the core axis 
l broken core, indistinct ) with a 
gradational upper contact.

69.82 70.22 Flow brecciation, foliation at 40 degrees to 
the core axis.

71.11 Lower contact sharp at a flow breccia. Contact 
irregular, roughly 80 degrees to the core axis. Down 
section fro* a flow breccia to an aphanitic, massive 
section of flow suggests tops down section.

71.11 96.17 Pillowed flow. Same as described above from 
63.93 to 71.12, with a zone of flow 
brecciation at 71.40 to 72.18, 72.97 to 
73.56 and 76.10 to 76.30. Selvage becomes

51390 119.73 120.33 .60 TR-1 .030 .05
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Hole No.i WC.88-1 
Page No,: 7

70 ———————————Description———————————— Saiple From To Length Z Sul 6H Au j/t

tore abundant. Generally non-magnetic with 
weak Magnetic patches conon throughout. 
Strong pervasive carbonatization common 
throughout. Coanon carbonate aiygdules 
throughout. Local zones oi lore intense 
quartz - carbonate veining associated with 
chalcopyrite in the quartz - carbonate 
veining. Finely disseminated pyrrhotite in 
the quartz - carbonate veining coMonly. 
Foliation 48 degrees to the core axis at 
90.67, weakly foliated, host rich l 1-2Z ) 
in finely disseminated pyrrhotite over 0.2 t ,

9i.l7 96.84 Carbonate filled fractures. Zone of intense 
fracturing. 302 carbonate filled fractures 
as hairline to 2 M wide veinlets at various 
degrees to the core axis producing a weak 

brecciation. l i f inely disseminated 
pyrrhotite, pyrite.

96.B4 109.71 Pillowed flow. Saie as described above from 
71.11 to 96.17. Foliation 42 degrees to the 
core axis at 108.12.

102.26 104.36 Zone of intense carbonatization and 52 
carbonate - quartz veining hosting coarse 
aasses of pyrrhotite. Trace -2! sulphides 
with local concentration at strong 
carbonate - quartz veining.

209.71 115.77 Fine grained massive f l ON. Dark 
grey-green, fine to tedium grained, 
non-magnetic f l ox. Magnetic patches 
associated with pyrrhotite masses in 
quartz - carbonate veining. Non-foliated, 
weakly carbonatized as rare ( IX J 
hairline to l mm wide carbonate filled 
fractures and in 1-2 ci wide quartz - 
carbonate veining. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite, trace -12 pyrrhotite 
•asses in quartz - carbonate veining and 
as fracture filling.

115.77 119.75 Pillowed flow. Dark grey-green, fine 
grained to aphanitic zone. Weakly magnetic 
throughout from finely disseminated 
pyrrhotite commonly associated with 
carbonate veining. Upper contact at a 
carbonate - quartz vein at 65 degrees to 
the core axis l indistinct contact ). 
Weakly carbonatized with carbonate veining 
and quartz - carbonate veining increasing
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To -Description-

down section towards the foliation. 11 
veining overall with BOX of the veining 
occurring fro* 116.93 to 119,75. Distinct 
l ci wide felsic rich carbonated 
selvage at various degrees to the core 
axis. Trace finely disseminated pyrite 
throughout the tafic rich host. Local 
concentration of chalcopyrite, pyrite and 
pyrrhotite associated with carbonate 
veining and carbonate - quartz veining. 
Non-foliated.

——— Hole Mo.s HK.8B-1
Page No.: 8

Sample From To Length X Sul 6H Au g/t

119.75 121.88 FOLIATED BASALT

Dark grey green, weakly lagnetic, fine grained unit. 
Moderate foliation, foliation 70 degrees to the core 
axis at 120.19, 60 degrees to the core axis at 121.88. 
5-lOi carbonate veining and quartz - carbonate veining. 
0.5 M irregular leucoxene grains developed locally. 
Highly chloritized lafic host with stall biotitic 
sections in areas of strong veining. Trace -IX.finely 
disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite. Bradational upper 
and lower contacts.

121.52 121.63 Quartz vein. Contacts irregular, generally 
at 50 degrees to the core axis. 3-52 
pyrite and minor chalcopyrite as lasses in 
adjacent host rock.

51391 120.33 120.92 .59 TR-i .000 nil
51392 120.92 121.42 .50 l .120 .24
51393 121.42 121.72 .30 3-5 .003 .01
51394 123.72 122.32 .60 l .000 nil

121.88 164.15 BASALT

121.88 142.38 P)Honed flow. Dark grey-green, fine 
grained to aphanitic flow. Generally 
non-foliated with small weakly foliated 
patches. Non-aagnetic with small weakly 
magnetic patches associated with 
pyrrhotite in carbonate veining. Common 
calcite aiygdules. Common carbonate 
veining throughout l 32 ) as Mi spy 
anastamosing hairline to i mm aide 
veinlets. Rare ( less than IX ) quartz - 
carbonate veining. Felsic rich, 
carbonatized selvage and small patches of 
flow breccia are common. Trace finely

51395 126.63 126.95
51396 127.70 128.70
51397 146.61 147.05
51398 150.38 150.98
51399 154.78 155.78
51400 156.72 157.32
51401 160.96 161.30
51402 163.55 164.15

.30
1.00
.44
.60

i.OO
.60
.34
.60

1
TR-1

TR
TR
TR
1

1-2
1

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
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Fro* To ————————————Description———————————— Saiple frot To Length l Sul 8H Au g/t

disseiinated pyrite and pyrrhotite. 
Foliation 52 degrees to the core axis at 
126.18, 40 degrees to the core axis at 
129.83. Carbonate veining decreasing down 
section.

133.57 142.38 Aphanitic, cassive rather featureless 
core. Less than IX veining, predominantly 
1-2 ea wide quartz - carbonate veins.

142.88 154.82 Fine grained nassive flow. Dark 
grey-green, fine to lediu* grained, 
nonmagnetic flow. Upper contact at a 
quartz vein however, appears gradational 
Nith only a linor texture difference l 
•ore tassive ). Possibly a tassive portion 

of the above pillowed flow. Carbonate 
veining and quartz - carbonate veining 
increases down section fro* rare to 
coiion. Generally non-foliated Nith weakly 
foliated patches. Froi 145.90 to 155.60 
52 quartz veining Nith unor carbonate and 
coHon orange-brown staining and 1 -21 
anasta*osing hairline to l i* Nide 
carbonate veining. Irregular .quartz 
veining frai 80 degrees to the core axis 
to veins along the core axis. CoMon stall 
patches of pervasive carbonatization. 
Stall zones of weak brecciation ( 
possible floN breccia ). Trace finely 
disseiinated pyrite and local 
concentration of pyrite, chalcopyrite, 
pyrrhotite in carbonate - quartz veins.

149.92 151.02 A zone of toderate wispy foliation fro* 5 
to 20 degrees to the core axis l 20 
degrees to the core axis iore couon ). 
Weak pervasive carbonatization, trace 
sulphides. Possible weak brecciation.

354.82 155.60 Quartz veining. Zone of 301 orange-brown 
stained quart; veining at various degrees 
to the core axis ( couonly 50 to 60 
degrees to the core axis ). Trace finely 
disseiinated pyrite. Weak carbonatization.

155.60 164.15 Fine grained lassive f ION saie as 
described above fro* 142.88 to 154.82. 
Brecciation fro* 156.11 to 157.20 Nith 
noted distinct contacts and 401 felsic 
angular fragients in the tafic host. 
Siiilar brecciation fro* 158.30 to 158,40.
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To ———————————Description———————————— Sup!e Froi To Length l Sul 8H Au g/t

Lower contact is sharp and distinct with 
a probable intrusive. Contact appears 
offset by a cross-cutting fracture at 25 
degrees to the core axis ( dextral 
noveeent ). Strong brecciation at the 
contact with carbonate veining as a natrix 
l fracture •filling K Contact at 33 
degrees to the core axis. U •finely 
disseninated pyrite adjacent to contact.

160.96 161,20 Zone of strong quartz veining and 
carbonate veining associated with 2 1 
pyrrhotite lasses and linor pyrite, 
chalcopyrite.

144.15 166.74 HAFIC INTRUSIVE
51403 164.15 164.75 .60 1-3 .000 nil
51404 164.75 165.56 .B! 1-3 .000 nil

Dark grey, fine grained, non-iagnetic, non-foliated 51405 165.56 166.16 .60 1-3 .000 nil 
rock. Sharp distinct upper and lower contacts. Lower 51406 166.16 166.76 .60 1-3 .000 nil 
contact at 25 degrees to the core axis. Hoderate to 
strong pervasive carbonatization throughout. 10-202 
less than 0,5 u d iameter feldspar, 102 very fine 
grained white carbonatized grains. 70-802 hard fine 
grained groundnass, lafic rich. Rare hairline carbonate 
veinlets at 60 degrees to the core axis. 1-3! finely 
disseminated pyrite throughout. Cowan) y, sial l zones 
appear tore felsic.

166.74 167.65 BASALT
51407 166.76 167.36 .60 IR-t .000 nil
51408 167.36 167.77 .41 TR-1 .000 nil 

166.74 167,65 Fine grained lassive flow. Dark 
grey-green, fine grained to aphanitic, 
non-iagnetic unit. Weakly foliated at 45 
degrees to the core axis. U hairline to 
l M wide carbonate veining at 80 to 90 
degrees to the core axis. Neakly to 
noderately biotitic. Trace - 12 finely 
disseiinated pyrite and chalcopyrite. 22 
blue subrounded quartz eyes locally.

167.65 169.69 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST
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Description ———————————— Sup l e Froi To Length 2 Sul 6tf Au g/t

51409 167.77 168.62 .85 l .008 .01
51410 168.62 169.22 .60 5 .000 nil

Dark green - brown, roderately foliated, highly biotitic 51411 169.22 169.82 .60 2-3 .000 nil 
rock. Intense pervasive carbonatization. Foliation SO 
degrees to the core axis, l i f inely disseminated pyrite. 
Quartz vein runs along the core axis for tost of the 
length.

168.63 169.69 Carbonate veining. lone of intense 
carbonate veining, 502 of the rock. Highly 
foliated at 35 to 45 degrees to the core 
axis l wispy foliation l. 101 quartz 
veining as with the carbonate veining. 
Host occurs as wispy biotite plus chlorite 
fragments elongate along foliation in a 
carbonate and quartz veining latrix. 52 
sulphides as lasses along the foliation. 
Pyrrhotite rich plus pyrite and 
chalcopyrite. Magnetic.

169.69 174.56 FOLIATED BftSftLT
51412 169.82 170.42 .60 l .000 nil
51413 170.42 170.92 .SO 5 .000 nil

Dark green, fine grained, loderate to highly foliated 51414 170,92 171.61 .69 TR-2 .000 nil 
rock. Moderately carbonated as conon carbonate 51415 171.61 172.09 .48 TR-1 .000 nil 
veining at 25 degrees to the core axis. Local large 51416 172.09 173.10 1.01 TR-1 .000 nil 
quartz vein froi 173.70 to 171.99 at 35/40 degrees to 51417173.10174.13.1.03 TR-1 .000 nil 
the core axis. Foliation 40 degrees to the core axis at 51418 174,13 174.93 .80 TR-i .000 nil 
170.71, 25 degrees to the core axis at 171.40, 40 
degrees to the core axis at 173.99. Trace -21 finely 
dissetinated pyrite, pyrrhotite, chalcopyrite.

170.25 170.85 Zone rich in carbonate veining ( 202 ). 
3-52 Masses of pyrrhotite and pyrite 
associated.

174.56 207.18 BASALT
51419 174.93 175.65 .72 TR-1 .000 nil
51420 175.65 176.15 .50 1-3 .000 nil

174.56 207.16 Fine grained msive flow. Dark green, 51421189.01189.68 .67 l .000 nil 
fine grained to aphanitic unit. Weakly 51422 189.68 190.19 .51 l .005 .01 
carbonatized with stall local patches of 51423 203.00 203.70 .70 TR .000 nil 
pervasive carbonatization. Rare to couon 51424206.40207.18 .78 TR .000 nil 
carbonate veining as hairline to l u wide 
veinlets at various degrees to the core 
axis. firadational contact into overlying
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Frol To ———————————Description———————————— Satple Fro* To Length l Sul 6M Au g/t

FOLIATED BASALT. Non-tagnetic host with 
Ri nor pyrrhotite in carbonate veining l 
weakly aagnetic veins ). Weak brecciation 
in areas, appears as possible flow 
breccia. Contort stall zones of tore 
internediate exposition throughout.

139.23 190.04 Snail l ci wide carbonate - quart: veining 
at 10 degrees to the core axis. Pyrite and 
chalcopyrite within,

190.09 190.19 Hoderate brecciation of tafic host with 
calcite latrix. 1-21 finely dissetinated 
pyrite associated.

194.10 207.IB Stronger veined section. 21 carbonate - 
quartz veining as anastatosing i M 
veinlets. Host rock adjacent to veining 
is altered and appears tore felsic. 
Possible calcite atygdules noted. 
Foliation 42 degrees to the core axis at 
206.80.

207.18 209.62 MAFIC INTRUSIVE
51425207.18207.37 .39 TR-i .000 nil 
51426 207.57 208.02 .45 TR .000 nil

Dark grey, fine to tediui grained, non-foliated 51427 208.02 209.03 1.91 TR-1 .000 nil
intrusive. Intense pervasive carbonatization. Generally 51428 209.03 209.62 .59 1-2 .000 nil
non-tagnetic with stall highly lagnetic patches frot
pyrrhotite iineraliration. Rare carbonate veining as
anastaiosing veinlet. 2 ci carbonate vein at 15 degrees
to the core axis frot 207.57 to 207.98. Distinct sharp
upper and lower contacts at 30 and 35 degrees to the
core axis respectively. 30X 0.5 tt globular carbonated
grains. 70X soft aafic looking tatrix. Rich in probable
fine grained biotite. Trace -22 finely dissetinated
pyrite and pyrrhotite. Mineralization increasing doon
section.

209.62 217.64 BASALT
51429 209.62 210.32 .70 TR .000 nil
51430 210.32 210.71 .39 1-2 .000 nil

209,62 217.00 Fine grained tassive flow. Dark green, 51431 210.71 211.51 .80 l .000 nil
fine grained to aphanitic, non-tagnetic 51432 211.51 212.00 .49 TR-1 .000 nil
unit. Moderately carbonatized as pervasive 51433 212.00 213.04 1.04 TR .000 nil
carbonatization and 12 aoastatosing 51434 213.04 213.55 .51 l .005 .01
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disseninsted pyrite. Less than U carbonate veining.

218.21 END OF HOLE.
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Length:
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Contents: Casing Pulled

Depth Aziiuth Dip

AMERICAN BARRICK RESOURCES CORPORATION

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

Section: 25+OOH 

Core Size: 88

45.72
91.44

Depth Aziiuth Dip

-48.0
-47.5

-Log Suiiary-

137.lt 
161.06

-47.5
-48.0

HOLE NO.: M.88-02

Property: Huskasenda-Belleiare

Location: 25+OOU 11+253

Date Started: November 28, 198S
Date Coipleted: November 30, 1988
Logged by: B. Potts

Depth Ariiuth Dip

.00 3,05 CASING. 

3.05 20.27 BASALT.

20.27 23.05 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST. 

23.05 112.63 BASALT. 

112.63 120.00 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 

120.00 145.41 BASALT. 

145.41 147.78 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST. 

147.78 154.28 FOLIATED BASALT. 

154.28 181.66 BASALT. 

181.66 END OF HOLE.

ONTARIO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY
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DEC 1 l 19&
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Description———————————— Saiple Frot To Length X Sul BH Au g/t

,00 3.05 CASINS

3,05 20.27 BASALT
51438 3.92 4.59 .47 TR-i .000 nil
51439 4.59 5.09 .50 TR-1 .005 .01

3.05 7.18 Ned i ut grained tassi ve How. Dark green grey, 51440 8.39 9.09 .70 TR .007 .01 
tine to tediut grained, non-tagnetic. Neak 51441 9.09 9.99 .90 TR-I .000 nil 
carbonatization as hairline carbonate veining 51442 12.12 12.92 .BO TR .008 .01 
at various degrees to the core axis. IX 51443 14.70 15.00 .30 TR .000 nil 
quartz - carbonate veining and carbonate 
veining. 802 0.5 - l it tabular talks, 201 
feldspar. Trace finely dissetinated pyrite 
throughout. Generally tassive, locally weakly 
foliated. 52 degrees to the core axis at 4.95, 
50 degrees to the core axis at 6.85. Foliation 
corresponds to zones of stronger veining. 
Sharp distinct lower contact at 52 degrees to 
the core axis. Decreasing grain size towards 
the contact.

7.18 20.27 Fine grained tassive flow. Dark green, fine 
grained to aphanitic, non-tagnetic. 
Moderately carbonated as hairline to 5 tt 
carbonate veinlets coitonly 20 to 60 degrees 
to the core axis. Cotton irregular quartz - 
carbonate veining. 5-101 veining throughout. 
Veining produces a brecciation in areas. 
Non-foliated to weakly foliated in zones of 
strong veining. Trace finely dissetinated 
pyrite in the host, local concentration of 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite in veining l 12 
). Possible carbonate itygdules noted in 
areas. Foliation 40 degrees to the core axis 
at 7.38, 60 degrees to the core axis at 9.87. 
Quartz veining has a brown colour cottonly. 
Weak chloritization of tafics. Weakly
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trm T o -———————————Description-

biotitic in the foliated zones.

9.22 9.35 Zone of intense brecciation with wispy 
chloritic fragments in a carbonate tatrix. 
Trice - 32 chalcopyrite lasses.

Sop i e Froi To Length X Sul

Hoi e No.: UK.88-02 
Page No.: 3

M Au g/t

20.27 23.05 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST

Highly biotitic, noderate to highly foliated, dark green 
to brown non-aagnetic rock. Strong carbonatization as 
10-155. carbonate - quartz veining throughout various 
degrees to the core axis. Veining produces a ioderate 
brecciation coanonly, Biotite plus chlorite rich host, 
Biotite coiaonly found along bands adjacent to 
carbonate veining and carbonate - quartz veining. 
Foliation 45-50 degrees to the core axis. Trace finely 
disseainated pyrite and ainor pyrrhotite throughout. 
Tabular chlorite nasses canon and say represent 
pseudonorphs of aaphiboles.

51444
51445
51446
51447

20.65
21.25
21.85
22.45

21.25
21.85
22.45
23.05

.60

.60

.60

.60

TR
TR-1
TR-1
TR-1

.000

.006

.000

.000

nil
.01
nil
nil

23.05 112.63 BASALT

23.05 47,02 Fine grained nassive flow. Dark grey-green, 
fine to aediua grained, non-iagnetic. 
Generally non-foliated with stall locally 
foliated zones. IX carbonate veining at 
various degrees to the core axis ( coanonly 
2B degrees to the core axis ). Weak to 
aoderate pervasive carbonatization froi 
24.00 to 26.17 ( gradational decrease ). 
Weakly chioritized. 70-80! wfics, 20-302 
felsics, trace finely disseiinated pyrite. 
Foliation 35 degrees to the core axis at 
33.78, 55 degrees to the core axis at 43.97.

23.05 24.25 Zone is nediu* grained and loderately 
chloritic. Possible chlorite pseudoaorphs as 
described above. 2-32 Carbonate veining. 
Snail weakly biotitic zones visible.

33.58 33.72 Zone of carbonate - quartz veining at 45 
degrees to the core axis, produces foliation 
in the host at the saie angle. Trace -Vi 
finely disseainated sulphides.

51448
51449
51450
51451
51452
51453
51454
51455
51456
51457
51458
51459
51460
5146!
51462
51463
51464
51465
51466

23.05
33.59
38.40
39.16
48.65
53.73
58.38
59.74
66.56
69.53
70.92
74.33
74.98
78.73
83. 2B
93.40

105.98
109.44
112.03

23.68
34.39
39,16
39.87
49.15
54.03
59.43
60.04
66.96
69.89
71,29
74.98
75.58
79.73
83.80
94.00

106,98
110.11
112.63

.63

.80

.76

.71

.50

.30
1.05
.30
.40
.36
.37
.63
.60

1.00
.52
.60

1,00
.67
.60

TR-1
TB-1

TF
TF
TF
TF
TF
TFi-;

TR-
TR-
IR-

TR-
Ti
Tf

TF

.006

.008

.008

.007

.000

.006

.010
i .000
1 .000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.005
1 .000
i .000

.000
t .000

.01

.01

.01

.01
nil
.02
.01
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
.01
nil
nil
nil
nil
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37.95 42.95 Zone oi s trong veining. 31 hairline to 3 M 
carbonate veinlets, 3-52 1-5 ci carbonate - 
quartz veining generally at lo* angles to 
the core axis t 38.92 to 39.16 carbonate - 
quartz vein at 10 degrees to the core axis 
!. Trace finely disseminated pyrite.

47.02 57,95 Medium grained lassive fION. Dark green, 
non-magnetic. Non-foliated to weakly 
foliated generally, locally moderate 
foliation adjacent to veining. Upper 
contact at broken core and carbonate - 
quartz veining with an aphanitic rock. Lower 
contact gradation*] into fine grained 
nassive flow. Weakly carbonatized as less 
than IX carbonate veinlets and carbonate - 
quartz veining coMonly at 45 degrees to the 
core axis. Trace finely disseminated pyrite. 
Foliation 55 degrees to the core axis at 
47.59, 53 degrees to the core axis at 55.75.

57,95 72.69 Fine grained massive flow. Saie as described 
above fro! 23.05 to 47.02. Less than 12 
carbonate veining.

6/1.59 66.95 Highly foliated zone. 502 quartz - carbonate 
veining at BO to 90 degrees to the core axis 
l saie as foliation ). Moderately 
chloritized magnetic host, l to 21 lasses 
of chalcopyrite and pyrite in both the host 
and vein eaterial. At 66.92 a clay and 
chlorite grit occurs on a fracture at 76 
degrees to the core axis.

69.60 69.81 Zone of strong brecciation. BOX carbonate - 
quart; matrix with 202 angular mafic 
fragments. 12 finely disseminated pyrite and 
chalcopyrite.

71.00 71.17 Carbonate - quartz veining and highly 
foliated host at 40 degrees to the core 
axis. Trace finely disseminated pyrite and 
chalcopyrite.

72.39 86.75 Pillowed flow. Dark green, fine grained to 
aphanitic, non-magnetic. Distinct sharp 
upper contact at 70 degrees to the core axis 
l a little irregular ). Distinct l cm wide 
selvage common and are highly chloritic. 
Carbonate amygdule? common throughout ( 
strong at 74.75 to 75.00 K Weak
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carbonatization as l i hairline to l M Hide 
anastaiosing carbonate veinlets. IX quartz - 
carbonate veining as 1-3 ci wide irregular 
to sharp veins at 50 to 70 degrees to the 
core axis. Generally non-foliated with stall 
soderately foliated zones associated with 
strong veining. Trace finely disseminated 
pyrite and pyrrhotite with local 
concentration adjacent to and within 
carbonate veining and quart; - carbonate 
veining ( Minor chalcopyrite ). Foliation 50 
degrees to the core axis at 83.15. Loss of 
selvage occurs around 86.75.

86.75 112,63 Fine grained lassive flow. Dark green 
black, fine grained to aphanitic, 
non-iagnetic. Sradational upper contact 
with the pillowed flow, similar rock, just 
lacking the selvage. Possible carbonate 
aaygdules visible in areas throughout. 
Moderately carbonatized as 1-22 hairline to 

2 H veinlets at various degrees to the 
core axis. Carbonate veining generally 
increasing down section. Foliation 48 
degrees to the core axis at 102.48.

109.55 110.07 Zone of weak brecciation produced by 
carbonate - quartz veining. Moderate 
foliation at 35 degrees to the core axis 
at 109.66. 30! carbonate - quartz veining 
over the length. Moderate to highly 
chloritic host. H pyrrhotite and Hi nor 
pyrite tasses associated with the 
irregular carbonate - quartz veining.

112.63 120.00 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
51467 112,63 113.23 .60 TR-
51468 113.23 114.23 1.00 TR-

Light grey, lediui to coarse grained, non-iagnetic, 51469 114.23 114.91 .68
weakly carbonatized unit. Carbonatization as hairline 51470 114.91 115.91 1.00 TR-
carbonate filled fractures ( anastomosing ). 35-452 1-3 51471 115.91 116.51 .60
Mr, diaaeter subhedral to euhedral feldspar phenocryst:, 51472 116.51 117.59 1.08 TR-
5-102 1-3 mi wide wispy chlorite nasses. tfhere 1m 51473117,59118.40 .61

.000 nil 

.000 nil 

.014 .02 

.020 .02 

.000 nil 

.000 nil 

.000 nil
wispy, tabular in areas which lay indicate chlorite 51474 118.40 119.40 1.00 TR-i .000 nil
after anphifaoles. Non-foliated to weakly foliated. 51475 119.40 120.00 .60 TR-i .012 .02
Foliation produced by wispy chlorite. Foliation 40
degrees to the core axis at 118.06. Trace -IX finely
disseiinated and lediui grained euhedral pyrite conon
to the chlorite lasses. 502 aphanitic siliceous
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Distinct upper contact at 46 degrees to the 
core axis, ioi*er contact at 45 degrees to the core axis. 

Comnon finely disseminated pyrite along hairline 
carbonate filled fracture.

—-— Hols No,! HK.88-02
Page No.: 6

Sample f rot To Length l Sul 6H Au g/t

120.00 145.41 BASALT

120.00 133.08 Pillowed flon. Dark green, fine grained to 
aphanitic, non-magnetic. Weakly magnetic 
carbonate veining from pyrrhotite in the 
veins, generally non-foliated Kith Mall 
weakly foliated zones associated nith 
veining. Distinct chloritized pillow 
selvage common throughout. Moderately 
carbonatized as IX carbonate veining it 
various degrees to the core axis. Trace 
finely disseminated sulphides throughout 
with local concentration of pyrrhotite in 
carbonate veining. Weak to moderately 
carbonatized host. Selvages host local 
concentration of pyrrhotite as Nell. 1-3 
HA diaaeter probable carbonate - quartz
•uygdules in areas throughout. Locally 
weakly brecciated with irregular angular
*afic fragments in a carbonate veined 
matrix. Foliation 40 degrees to the core 
axis at 124.54, 40 degrees to the core 
axis at 128.91.

133.08 136.93 Fine grained tassive flow. Dark 
grey-green, non-magnetic, moderately 
carbonatized. Change in rock type is at a 
break in core and is i ron t he aphanitic 
pillowed fION to the equigranular fine 
grained massive fion. Carbonate veining at 
45 degrees to the core axis along this 
break. Carbonatization increasing down 
section towards the fault zone. Fro* 
134.20 to 136.93, Heak to moderate 
pervasive carbonatization. Less than 12 
carbonate veining at 65 to 75 degrees to 
the core axis. Generally non-foliated, 
rock adjacent to the fault zone is 
moderately foliated at 35 to 40 degrees to 
the core axis. Trace finely disseminated 
sulphides.

51476 120.00 120.60
51477 122.29 122.89
51478 124.28 125.18
51479 327.77 129.02
51480 134,05 134.65
51481 134.6S 134.95
51482 134.95 135.55
51483 136,90 137,60 
514B4 141.08 141,78
51485 144.79 143.39 .60 TR .000 nil
51486 145,39 145.99 .60 1-2 .000 nil

.60

.60

.90
1.25
.60
.30
.60
.70
.70

TR
1
i

TR-1
TR
1

TR-1
TR-1
TR-1

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.007

.000

nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
.01
nil

134.86 134.89 Fault gouge. Highly brecciated, intense
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carbonatization. Fault at 40 degrees to 
the core axis. Highly chloritic and clay 
grit as brecciation *atrix. l i p yrite 
associated.

136.93 145.41 Pi Honed flow. Dark green, fine grained to 
aphanitic, non-magnetic. 6radational upper 
contact at a weakly foliated zone l non 
distinct ). generally non-foliated with 
local weakly foliated zones associated 
with veining. Selvage rare and indistinct 
as thin ( less than l ci Hide ) wispy 
chloritic bands at various degrees to the 
core axis. Comon carbonate - quartz 
amygdules throughout. Stall local zones 
of possible flow breccia throughout. 
Foliation 43 degrees to the core axis at
136.93, 38 degrees to the core axis at ' - 
141.57.

137,05 137.18 Olive green moderately soft l hardness of 
4 ) zone at 68 degrees to the core axis 
with a sharp upper contact and a 
gradational lower contact. No visible 
sulphides.

145.41 147.78 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST
51487 145.99 146.82 .83 TR-1 .000 nil
51488 146.82 147,77 .95 TR-1 .000 nil

Dark green - brown, fine grained, moderate to highly 51489 147,77 148.77 1.00 TR-1 .010 .01 
foliated. Non-magnetic generally with local lagnetic 
patches fro* pyrrhotite concentration in carbonate 
veining. Foliation 50 degrees to the core axis at 
145.45, 55 degrees to the core axis at 146.74,65 
degrees to the core axis at 147.63. Intense 
carbonatization as hairline carbonate filled fractures 
along the foliation and 2-32 1-5 n veinlets along the 
foliation. Trace -21 f inely disseminated pyrite and 
pyrrhotite throughout. Up to 30X biotite bands along 
the foliation in a chloritic host.

145.41 146.83 Weakly blot i tic zone, 52 biotite bands. 
Trace - 21 f inely disseminated pyrrhotite 
and pyrite. Common loderate to highly 
chloritic l DU-wispy amphibole; in a 
chlorite rich matrix.

146.83 147.78 Highly biotitic zone, 201 biotite bands. 
Trace - 12 finely disseminated pyrrhotite
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147.78 154.28 FOLIATED BASALT

Dark green, fine grained, non-magnetic. Generally highly 
foliated with stall local patches of poorly foliated 
BASALT. Moderate to highly carbonate zed as pervasive 
carbonatization, hairline carbonate filled fractures 
along foliation and 1-5 am wide carbonate veining. 2! 
carbonate veining overall, Moderate to highly 
chlaritized lagnetic host. Trace finely disseminated 
sulphides, local concentration of pyrrhotite and pyrite 
in carbonate veining. Foliation generally decreasing 
down section.

150.69 151.18 Poorly foliated zone. Heakly carbonated, 
weakly mineralized, trace finely 
disseminated sulphides.

51490 148.77 149.77
51491 149.77 150.60
51492 150.60 151.20
51493 151,20 152,20
51494 152.20 153.20
51495 153.20 154.28

1.00
.83
.60

1.00
1.00
1.08

TR-
TR-

Tf
TR-
TR-
TR-

.000

.000

.006

.010

.000

.000

nil
nil
.01
.01
nil
nil

154.28 181.66 BASALT

154.28 165.24 Fine grained tassive flow. Dark 
grey-green, fine to medium grained, 
non-magnetic, non-foliated rock. Weakly 
carbonatized as IX carbonate veining at 
various degrees to the core axis, Conon 
1-3 ci wide carbonate - quartz veins at 18 
- 25 degrees to the core axis. Trace - tt 
finely disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite 
with local concentrations of pyrrhotite, 
chalcopyrite, pyrite in and adjacent to 
carbonate - quartz veining and carbonate 
veining.

155.71 156.71 2one of strong carbonate - quartz veining. 
4 veins 1-3 ci Hide at 18-25 degrees to 
the core axis. IZ finely disseminated 
pyrite, chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite.

157.13 157.89 Zone of strong carbonate - quartz veining. 
Carbonate - quartz veining along the core 
axis, 2 cm wide, l i p yrite, chalcopyrite 
and pyrrhotite associated with the veining

51496 155.71 156.71
51497 156.71 157,89
51498 159.34 160.33
51499 160,75 161.35
51500 169,58 170.58
51501 173.85 174.34

1.00
1.18
.99
.60

1.00
.49

1
1
l

t -2
l
1

.000

.012

.000

.000

.000

.000

nil
.01
nil
nil
nil
nil
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l ij.24 181.66 Fine grained nassive flo* distinct sharp 
contact Kith fine grained nassive HOD up 
section. Contact at 62 degrees to the core 
ins. Dark grey-green fine to tediui 
grained, non-aagnetic. Generally 
non-foliated with weakly foliated patches. 
Foliation 45 degrees to the core axis at 
175.58, 40 degrees to the core axis at 
177.00. Weakly carbonate zed Nith less than 

IX hairline to l tt c arbonate veins 
cofiitonly at 65-85 degrees to the core axis 
and 1-5 c* quartz - carbonate veins. Trace 
finely disseiinated pyrite and pyrrhotite 
throughout Nith local concentrations in 
and adjacent to quart: - carbonate veining 
of pyrrhotite, pyrite and chalcopyrite. 
Weak brecciation produced by veining in 
areas. Weakly biotitic froi 171.35 to 
171.57, foliation 'at 43 degrees to the 
core axis.

181.66 END DF HOLE.
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Depth A:iiuth Dip

135.0

-50.0

.0

IBS. C

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

Section: 30*91H 

Core Size: BQ

HOLE NO.: IK.88-03

Property: Huskasenda-HSK

Location: 30+91* 5+40S

Date Started: December 5, 1988
Date Coipleted: Deceiber 7, 1988
Logged byP\ 8, Baschuk

Depth Aziiuth Dip Depth Aziauth Dip

45.72
91.44

-49.0
-48.5

-Log Suiiaary-

137.16
182.88

-44.5
-45.0

,00 2.10 OVERBURDEN. 
2.10 8.97 QUARTZ SABBRO. 
6.97 11,89 BASALT. 
11.89 20.69 QUARTZ GABBRO. 
20.49 27.82 BASALT. - 
27.82 28.B6 LAMPROPHYRE. 
28.86 31.39 6ABBRO. 
31.39 56.75 BASALT.
56.75 57.97 CHLORITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. 
57.97 66.80 QUARTZ VEIN ZONE. 
66.80 68,97 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST. 
68.97 69.76 BUARTZ VEIN ZONE. 
69.76 74.30 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
74.30 77.24 CHLORITE-CARBONATE SCHIST. 
77.24 S6.04 BASALT. 
86.04 106,29 QUARTZ 6ABBRO. 
106.29 112.33 BASALT. 
112.33 127.59 FELSIC VOLCANICS. 
127.59 129.59 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
129.59 159.25 BASALT. 
159.25 175.67 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 
175.67 385.01 FELSIC VOLCANICS. 
185.01 END OF HOLE.
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Description———————————— Saiple Froi To Length l Sul SH Au j/t

.00 2.10 OVERBURDEN

2.10 B.97 CUflRTZ SftBBRO
47953 2.40 2.70 .30 TR .069 .23
47954 2.70 3.70 1.00 TR .010 .01

CflSINS run to 3.05 i. 47955 5.92 6.92 1.00 l .220 .22 
2.10 5.92 Mediue grained , dark green sub-ophitic unit 47956 6.92 7.92 1.00 TR-1 .000 nil

with traces of finely disseninated pyrrhotite. 47957 7.92 8.97 1.05 TR .242 .23
The unit is non-aagnetic to weakly magnetic
and non-carbonatized. 3 ci quartz - carbonate
stringer at 2.55 t at 60 degrees to the core
axis containing tassive pyrrhotite up to l ci
across, Traces chalcopyrite noted within
stringer. The stringer is hosted within a
narrow foliated basaltic inclusion froi 2.49
to 2.60 i. The intrusive is weakly fractured,
filled with quartz. Lower contact is sharp at
52 degrees to the core axis. Minor blue quartz
is noted.

5.92 S.97 Foliated. Possibly continuation of the above 
unit with sharp narked increase in shearing. 
This unit is biotitic over upper l t 
containing l to 2 1 q uartz - carbonate 
stringers parallel to foliation containing 12 
finely disseiinated pyrrhotite. Below, the 
intensity of foliation decreases, biotite 
content decreases and local gradational 
•assive, sub-ophitic sections are noted. The 
unit is non-iagnetic with localized nagnetisi 
associated with pyrrhotite. Rare leucoxene 
noted. The lower contact is clean and sharp at 
69 degrees to the core axis with lassive 
sub-ophitic gabbro to basalt. Foliation at 52 
degrees to the core axis at 6.8 i. Pervasive 
carbonatization is noted associated with 
strong foliation.
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Description———————————— Saiple Fro* To Length l Sul 6X Au g/t

8.97 11.89 BASALT

8.?? 11.89 Fine grained lassive -How. Green to locally 
dork green, non-nagnetic with localized fine 
to Jisdiu* grained sections with gradational 
grain size changes. Quartz - carbonate 
stringers are rare at 41 degrees to the core 
i;, i s as noted at 10.25 i. Traces pyrrhotite 
idd chalcopyrite noted within stringers.

11.89 20.6? QUARTZ BftBBRO
47958 11.89 12.89 1.00 TR .040 .04
47959 14.21 14.76 .55 TR-i .000 nil

11.89 14,21 Medium grained. Dark green to green, aassive 47960 14.76 15.32 .56 TR .017 .03 
unit Nith sub-ophitic texture. Traces of 47961 17.80 18.10 .30 TR .117 .39 
very finely disseiinated pyrrhotite t/- 
pyrite are noted throughout. The unit is non 
to weakly tagnetic. Upper contact is sharp 
at 53 degrees to the core axis, lower is 
gradational, Blue quartz eyes are noted 
coup rising less than IX of the unit. Rare 
quartz stringers are noted with l to 2, 
locally up to 3 to 52 fine pyrrhotite. The 
stringers are less than i ci in width and at 
35 degrees to the care axis as noted at 
11,93 B.

14.21 15.32 Foliated. Fine grained, green grey, 
non-nagnetic to weakly Magnetic, foliated 
tec t i an with rare, si nor blue quartz. 
Locally linor biotite noted. Foliation is at 
50 degrees to the core axis. Traces, locally 
up to l i f inely disseiinated pyrrhotite */- 
pyrite along foliation planes. The 
intensity of foliation decreases gradually 
ainay froi contacts. Rare quartz veining 
noted up to 5 at in width. Carbonatization 
occurs as narrow wisps along foliation.

15.32 10.44 Ked:;jJi grained. As described above fro* 
11.85 to 14,21 A. Fracturing is rare, but 

stringer noted at 17.97 t containing 
of pyrite, pyrrhotite and an 

unidentifiable black aetallic nineral, The
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Description ———————————— Saiple Froa To Length l Sul BH Au g/t

black einera] occurs as fracture fillings to 
pyrite and at the stringer contact 
associated with pyrite. It is non-iugnetic.

18.442D.69 Fine grained continuation of the above unit 
with no blue quartz and a gradational 
contact. Non-sagnetic. The rocks are dark 
green to green with si nor gradational, 
localized fine to isediui grained sections.

20.69 27.82 BASALT

20.49 27.62 Pillowed flow. Very fine grained to locally 
aphanitic with poorly developed selvages. 
The rocks are green and non-iagnetic. 
Fracturing is l to 2X filled with calcite 
and rarely quartz, dominant!y at 50 degrees 
to the core axis which cuts an earlier set 
at 30 degrees to the core axis.

27.82 28.86 LAMPROPHYRE

Fine to nedius grained, green grey brown intrusive with 
sheared grey brown contacts with chills. The unit is 
non-iagnetic and non-carbonatized with biotite flakes 
up to 2 lie, Contacts are at 55 degrees to the core axis.

28.86 31.39 GABBRO
47962 29.86 30.07 .21 TR-i .000 nil

Fine grained, dark green, non-iagnetic. No blue quartz, 
no mineralization. 50i vein quartz - carbonate stringers 
noted tr on 29.66 to 30.07 i containing trace to li 
pyrrhotite, sinor chalcopyrite and black lineral. 
Veining ;s dt 45 degrees to the core axis. The lower 
contact is z h&rp a t 45 degrees to the core axis.

31.39 56.75 BASALT
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fro* -—Description———————————— Saiple Froi To Length Z Sul

31.39 56.75 Pilloxed How. Very fine grained to fine
grained, green to locally grey-green flon
with poorly to noderately developed selvages
containing minor quartz and carbonate.
Fractures are i to 4 UK in width, filled
daainantly by calcite and comprise 2 to 42
of the unit. Sulphides are sparse.

36.44 39.02 Possible interflow sediment. Strongly
foliated pale green to green chloritic and
siliceous section Kith 2 to 3X quartz
stringers at variable angles to core axis.
Traces pyrite and pyrrhotite. Foliation is at
48 degrees to the core axis.

43.53 43.65 Quart; - carbonate stringer 11 ci Hide at 25 
degrees to the core axis. White quartz vein 
Kith U pyrrhotite, traces chalcopyrite 
adjacent to carbonate rich altered section 
with ainor sericite containing traces of 
pyrite and pyrrhotite.

56.75 57.97 CHLCRITE-CARECNflTE SCHIST

Intensely foliated .or laminated section *ith white 
carbonate sparkling the core and carbonate mps along 
foliation planes. The rocks are green and highly 
chloritic. No liberalization. Foliation averages 62 
degrees to the core axis and is consistent. The upper 
contact is distinct with only ainor carbonate alteration 
in the adjacent basalt. This foliated unit *ay be 
sediment c,' a highly, selectively altered intrusive. 
Upper contact at 40 degrees to the core axis.

47963
47964

38.44
43.53

39.02
43.85

.58 

.32
TR
TR

GU

.000

.000

Au g/t

nil
nil

47965 56.75 57.40 .65 NIL .013 .02
47966 57.40 57.97 .57 NIL .023 .04

57.97 66.80 QUART! VEIN ZONE

57.97 59.74 552 quartz veining hosted in a green, highly 
foliated and carbonatized rock. The 
carbonate occurs as nisps along foliation 
planes and is weakly pervasive. The quartz 
veins are white Kith pink and white 
carbonate at contacts and contain traces of 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite t/- pyrite. The 
sulphides are concentrated at contacts of

47967
47968
47969
47970
47971
47972
47973
47974
47975
47976

57.
58.
59.
60.
61.
61.
62.
63.
64.
65.

97
80
74
40
05
65
20
20
20
20

5B
59
60
61
61
62
63
64

i

i

,

a

i

t

t

l

80
74
40
05
65
20
20
20

65.20
66 ft 06

.83

.94

.66

.65

.60

.55
1.00
1.00
1.00
.86

TR
TR-!
2-3
2-3

i
1
1

1-2
3-5
2-3

.008

.000

.013

.000

.018

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.01
nil
.02
nil
.03
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
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veins. Foliation and veining at 45 degrees 47977 66.06 66. 80 .74 3-5 .037 .05
to the core axis at 59 s . The host rock is
similar to that noted above and also locally
is dark green resembling a sheared gabbro,

59.74 61.05 10! quart: veining. Dark green, intensely 
foliated section with 2 to 3Z very finely 
disseminated pyrrhotite throughout the host 
and in veins. Traces chalcopyrite. 
Foliation 45 to 55 degrees to the core axis. 
Magnetic due to pyrrhotite.

61.05 62.20 BOX quartz veining. White to white grey to 
locally grey blue quartz veins containing 
chloritic host inclusions and IX pyrrhotite 
t/- traces of chalcopyrite. Pink and white 
carbonate noted at quartz vein contacts. 
Sulphides concentrated at vein contacts. 
Veining at 45 to 55 degrees to the core axis.

62.20 66.98 10 to 152 quartz veining with increased
carbonate content. The unit is highly
foliated with calcite wisps parallel to
foliation and quartz stringers parallel to
and cross-cutting foliation. Foliation at
65.3 ft at 45 to 60 degrees to the core axis,
veining at 55 to 65 degrees to the core
axis. The host is fine grained, dark green
and chloritic with linor biotite and
contains l to 21 f inely disseminated
pyrrhotite */- localized chalcopyrite,
generally in veins.

66.06 66. BO Dark blue to purple green silicified section 
with 3 to 52 pyrrhotite and trace to l i 
chalcopyrite. The unit is strongly foliated 
with lineralization along foliation planes at 
50 to 55 degrees to the core axis.

66.80 68.97 BIOTITE - CHLORITE SCHIST
47978 66.80 67.48 .68 TR-S .150 .22
47979 67.48 68.21 .73 TR-1 .161 .22

Fine grained, granular, Nell laminated with green, brown 47980 68.21 68.97 .76 TR .000 nil 
black and white grey bands defining foliation. Local 
blue quartz is noted as granular grains within grey and 
biotitic laiinations. Carbonatization is toderate and 
restricted to white laminations. Traces to locally IX 
very finely disseainated pyrrhotite and pyrite. 
Crenulation cleavage noted at 68.19 i at 80 degrees to 
the core axis with foliation at 40 degrees to the core
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am. Rare, lass than IX quartz - carbonate stringers 
ars noted parallel to foliation containing trace to U 
pyrrhotite and chalcopyrite. Foliation averages 40 to 65
degrees to the core axis.

Hole No.: UK.88-03 
Page No.: 7

Saipi e Frot To Length X Sul GH Au g/t

68.97 69.74 QUARTZ VEIN ZONE

50V. Nhite to locally grey quartz veining, containing IX 
pyrrhotite, pyrite and traces chalcopyrite. The host 
unit is as described above froi 66.BO to 68.97 i. 
Veining is at 55 to 70 degrees to the core axis, 
parallel to foliation.

479B1 68.97 69.76 .79 TR .008 .01

69.76 74.30 FEifcSPAR PORPHYRY

Grey to grey white groundless nith white plagioclase 
crystals up to B it comprising 50X of the unit. The 
section is hard nith traces of pyrite. Locally white 
grey nassive sections are noted adjacent to chlorite and 
biotite filled fractures at 45 to 50 degrees to the 
core axis. Contacts are irregular and chilled at 85 and 
76 degrees to the core axis. Local felted chloritic 
patches are noted rined by biotite containing l i 
pyrrhotite ; these are rare and noted in the lower l i. 
2 to 37. biotite is noted within the groundless.

47982
47983
47984
47985
47986

69.76
70.76
71.76
72.76
73.76

70.76
71.76
72.76
73.76
74.30

1.00
1.00
1.00
1.00
.54

TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

.050

.085

.040

.050

.011

.05

.09

.04

.05

.02

74.30 77,24 CHLORITE-CAREONflTE SCHIST

Fine grained, granular, strongly foliated, green unit 
Kith carbonate rich white bands parelleling foliation. 
di nor biotite noted with chloritic bands. The unit 
resemble;; a sheared quart: gabbro. Rare possible blue 
quartz phenocryst; noted up to 2 tin .across. Lower 
contact is gradational with decreasing biotite, 
carbonate and intensity of foliation. The unit also 
loses granular appearance at lower contact. The unit 
contains l to 21 p yrrhotite as fine blebs and stringers 
along foliation planes and as nassive blebs in quartz - 
carbonate stringers.

47987
47988
47989
47990

74.
74.
75.
76.

30
80
60
60

74
75
76
77

.80

.60.

.60

.24

.50

.80
1.00
.64

1
1-2
1-2

1

.000

.016

.030

.186

nil
.02
.03
.29
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74.30 74. 3D Ouart: vein. Grey to grey blue, aphanitic 
quart; veining, parallel to foliation 
containing IX finely disseiinated pyrite. 
Tne host rock is a biotite chlorite 
carbonate schist. Foliation and veining are 
at 50 degrees to the core axis, veins 
locally contorted at 35 degrees to the core 
ids. This section is a chill targin to the 
overlying porphyry.

77.24 6i.04 BASALT
47991 77.24 77.98 .74 TR .030 .04
47992 77.99 78.80 .82 TR .008 .01

77.24 79.38 Buartz - carbonate veining parallel to 47993 78.80 79.38 .58 TR .006 .01 
weakly developed, decreasing foliation. 47994 85.04 85.44 .60 NIL .060 .10 
Quartz -' carbonate veining is concentrated 47995 85.64 86.04 .40 TR-l .008 .02 
froi 77.24 to 77.98 i Nith traces of 
pyrrhotite. Narrow veins fort lenses. 
Foliation averages 50 degrees to the core 
axis Kith localized 35 degree sections Mhich 

cause contortions to previous foliations. 
Veining is at 35 to 50 degrees to the core 
axis with no preference. Host rock is 
pervasively carbonated. Overall, the unit 
contains lOX veining, within the upper 0.74 
n 4CX is noted.

79.38 Si.04 Pillowed flow. Very fine grained to fine 
grained, green, non to weakly pervasively 
carbonated flow with poorly developed 
selvages, l i white carbonate stringers. 
Local traces of pyrite */- pyrrhotite noted 
associated with stringers. Numerous, narrow 
LAMPROPHYRE intrusive; are noted with 
biotite rich chilled contacts. LftNPROPHYREs 
are noted froa 79.38 - 80.03 at 38 degrees 
to the core axis, 80.27 - 80.29 at 30 
degrees to the core axis, 84.84 - 85.05 at 
24 and 32 degrees to the core axis in 
opposing directions, 85.32 - 86.04 at 40. to 
O degrees to the core axis. The LAHPROPHYRE 
at the lower contact is associated with 
white quart: veins, sub-parallel to core 
axis containing trace to l i pyrrhotite at 
contacts. The LAHPROPHYREs are dark grey 
brown to black, pervasively carbonatized and 
non-nagnetic ; the grains are tore 
fragmental in appearance and angular in 
shape, Lower contact of unit is irregular
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with 'underlying quartz gabbro at 36 degrees 
to the core axis with quartz vein which is 
cut by late stage LAHPROPHYRE xhich is 
sub-parallel to core axis.

——-- Hole No.: NK.88-03
Page No.: 9

Saiple Fro* To Length l Sul SU Au j/t

86.04 106.29 OUARTI SAEERO

Dark green grey to alaost black, siliceous intrusive 
containing H f inely disseainated pyrrhotite throughout 
the unit. Ouartz -t-/- carbonate stringers coaprise 551 of 
the unit. Associated with stringers is an increased 
sulphide content up to 3 to 5X. Locally, within larger 
quart: veins sassive pyrrhotite up to 3 CD is noted. The 
unit throughout is non-sagnetic, even the pyrrhotite is 
fion-aagnetic. Narrow LAMPROPHYREs cut the unit locally, 
up to 3 ea in width at 10 and 40 degrees to the core 
axis. LAHPRDPHYREs are as described above with biotitic 
contacts. The diorite contains bluish coloured quartz 
xithi o the groundmass. The unit is fine grained at 
contacts with nediun to coarse grained center. 
Pyrrhotite is lost conaon within coarse grained 
sections. Upper 15 c* is grey purple silicified chilled 
section with 5 to 7! pyrrhotite and pyrite as stringers 
and blebs, ionite -feldspar phenocryst noted at 102.36 i, 
l ci across.

93.8B 93.98 Quart: vein with coarse pyrrhotite. Contacts 
at 23 degrees to the core axis. Kassive 
pyrrhotite up to 3 c* comprising 3 to 5! of 
the unit, trace to H pyrite concentrated at
contacts.

101.02 102.05 Quartz veining. 7 to 10X white quartz 
veins with grey bleached contacts. Veins 
contain 52 aassive coarse pyrrhotite, 
traces pyrite and chalcopyrite. Veining 
is at 30 to .45 degrees to the core axis. 
Local nassive pyrrhotite stringers are 
noted.

47996
47997
47998
47999
4BOOO
33201
33202
33203
33204
33205
33206
33207
33208
33209
33210
33211
33212
33213
33214

B6.
87.
88.
92.
93.
94.
95.
96.
97.
98.
99.

100.
101.
102.
103.
104.
104.
105.
105.

04
00
00
64
64
24
24
24
24
24
24
24
02
05
05
05
80
32
83

B7.00
88.00
89.00
93.64
94.24
95.24
96.24
97.24
98.24
99.24
100.24
101,02
102.05
103.05
104.05
104.80
105.32
105.83
106.29

.96

.00

.00

.00

.60

.00

.00

.00

.00
1.00
1.00
.78

t. 03
1.00
1.00
.75
.52
.51
.46

1-2
1
1

1-2
2-3
-2
-2
-2
-2
-2

1
1

3-5
1
1
1
1

2-3
1-2

.000

.000

.010

.130

.132

.030

.000

.020

.010

.010

.000

.000

.041
1.070
.030
.000
.000
.000
.032

nil
nil
.01
.13
.22
.03
nil
.02
.01
.01
nil
nil
.04

1.07
.03
nil
nil
nil
.07

105.32 105.53 Quartz 
105.32
core

veining, White quart: vein fron
to 105.57 i at 47 degrees to the

axis with ainor quartz stringers
continuing to 105.83 B. Sulphides average 
2 to 32 concentrated at vein largins.
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106.29 112.33 BASALT
33215 106.29 107,29 1.00 NIL .000 nil

Fine grained, highly pervasively carbonatized HDM with 
no distinct volcanic features. The unit is non-iagnetic 
and col by 15 to 201 calcitic fracture fillings at 
doBinantly 50 degress to the core axis. A white 
spec!.!ing c? carbonate is noted throughout the unit. The 
rocks are ncn-sagnetic with weak foliation developed at 
contacts. In narrow sections of intense carbonate 
stringers, the host is locally biotitic. Narrox 
lamprophyre noted fro* 106.41 to 106.48 a at 49 degrees 
to the core axis. The latprophyre is very fine grained, 
dark brown black, rich in biotite, non-iagnetic and 
strongly calcitic.
The lower section of the volcanics is chilled Nith ftafic 
grains, as laths up to 4 H long, The contact is sharp 
at 32 degress to the core axis Nith the laths roughly 
aligned parallel to the lower contact.

112.33 127.59 FELSIC VOLCANICS
33216 125.59 126.59 1.00 TR .000 nil
33217 126.59 127.59 1.00 TR .000 nil

Pale grey to grey, weakly granular, aassive unit of 
questionable intrusive or extrusive origin. The unit is 
siliceous, non-cartaonatized, non- ankeritic and 
non-iagnetic. Local bleaching is noted associated Nith 
quartz fracture fillings. The bleaching is sericitic 
with a pale ye11 ox colouration. The unit fractures in a 
brittle nature. The upper 0.3 i is porphyritic or 
aiygdular with white, rounded calcite blebs. So*e of the 
blebs say be quartz and/or feldspar. In tore granular 
sections, biotite is noted as fine grains comprising l i 
of the unit, Trace sulphides are noted, except near 
lower contact associated with bleached, sericitic 
section Nith trace - l pyrite. Stall biotitic bleb, 
possibly part of laaprophyre or altered inclusion is 
noted at 116,67 i. The lower contact is sharp at 45 
degrees to the core axis. Pyrrhotite, as very fine 
grains, is noted as a fine dissenination throughout.

127.59 129.59 QUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
33218 127.59 128.59 1.00 TR .000 nil
33219 128,59 129.59 l.00 TR .000 nil 

Dark grey to locally greenish-grey intrusive with
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sheared or foliated upper contact at 45 degrees to the 
cere axis. Lower contact is sharp with quart: - 
Coronate vein ing at 41 degrees to the core axis. The 
unit contair.s IX white feldspar phenocrysts and blue 
quart: phenocrysts up tc 2 aa across. 3 to 5S biotite 
is noted throughout as fine flecks and locally clots up 
to 4 in in length. The unit is non- calcitic, non- 
ankeriiic, non-aagnetic with traces of finely 
disseninated pyrrhotite.

127,59 159.25 BfiSftLT
33220 129.59 130.59 1.00 TR .170 .17
33221 130.59 131.59 1.00 TR .010 .01 

129,5? 133.40 Fine grained, green basalt Kith possible 
relict selvages noted below 132.1 a. The 
unit is 5 to 10! fractured with calcite 
fracture fillings, weakly locally 
pervasively carbonate zed. Associated with 
intense carbonate fracturing, the host is 
altered to biotite. Nil to locally trace 
sulphides. Locally has a white speckling 
of calcite. This section reseables the 
unit overlying the felsic volcanics. 
Minor quart: veining within upper 0.6 a. 
Sradational lower contact based upon 
decreased fracturing and recognition of 
distinct selvages.

133.40 159.25 Pillowed flow. Fine grained, green,
non-aagnetic and unaineralized pillowed
flow with well developed, brecciated
selvages. Selvages average 0.6 a in width. 

IX carbonate fracture fillings at
doninantly 45 degrees to the core axis. 

147,69 148.40 Mafic intrusive. Fine grained, granular
dark green, non-aagnetic, non-carbonati:ed
intrusive with sharp upper contact at 50
degrees to the core avis, lower is
irregular and brecciated. The intrusive is
40 to 502 biotite as fine grains within
groundless.

159.25 175.67 GUARTZ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
33222 159.25 160.25 i.00 TR .050 .05
33223 160.25 161.25 1.00 TR .000 nil 

Fine grained, foliated, grey to locally greenish-grey 33224 161.25 162.25 1.00 TR .020 .02
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intrusive Kith blue quartz eyes. Micaceous groundmass
wraps-around
Kith quartz
pale green
Traces of f

quartz eyes. The unit is poorly fractured
- carbonate stringers. The stringers have

to pale grey alteration haloes into host.
inely disseminated pyrite and pyrrhotite are

noted throughout the unit. The section is non-calctic
and aoderiite
greenish-grey
noted fro/8
Foliation is
39 degrees
175.3d f,

ly reactive to potassium ferricyanide in
areas of alteration. Basaltic inclusion

171.63 to 171.72 A parallel to foliation.
41 degrees at 159.55, 40 degrees at 163.70,

at 172.65 and 43 degrees to the core axis at
Contacts are sharp at 28 and 40 degrees to

the cere axis, The lower contact is weakly diffuse, The

Sample

33225
33226
33227
33228
33229
33230
33231
33232
33233
33235
33236
33237
33238

Fro*

162
163
164
165
166
167
168
169

*

i

,

.

i

.

i

t

25
25
25
25
25
25
25
15

170.15
172
173
174
174

i

i

,

*

15
15
00
62

To Length

163.
164.

25
25

165.25
166.
167.
168.

25
25
25

169.15
170.
172.
173.
174.
174.
175.

15
15 !
15
00
62
67

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.90

.00
2.00
l. 00
.85
.62
.05

l Sul

TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

TR-1
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

BM

.000

.000

.000

.000

.010

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.017

.000

.000

KK.88-0
12

Au g/t

nil
nil
nil
nil
.01
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
.02
nil
nil

175.67 185.01 FELSIC VOLCANICS

Siailar to the unit described above froi 112.33 to 
127.59 i. This section is pale green grey to grey. Grey 
colouration associated with silicification. Generally, 
this unit is non-iagnetic, non-carbonatized and 
non-reactive to potassium ferricyanide. The section is 
such softer and possibly altered Kith sericite. Minor 
quartz and calcite fracture fillings are noted with no 
distinct hains. Traces very finely disseminated 
pyrrhotite +/1 - pyrite is noted. Dark grey quartz rich 
zone is noted froa 183.1 to 183.3 i, trace sulphides. 
Weak foliation developed at 50 degrees to the core 
axis. . 
176.60 176.72 QUftRTJ - FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. Narrow, dark

grey porphyry containing blue quartz eyes
and feldspar phenocrysts. As described above 

fret 159.25 to 175.67 i. Foliation and
contacts at 50 degrees to the core axis.
Contacts are sharp.

179.58 130.44 l en quartz vein sub-parallel to parallel 
to core axis. Veining contains IX 
pyrrhotite and a dark green, hard 
unidentified aineral, possibly amphibole 
at the contacts of the vein.

33239
33240
33241
33242
33243
33244
33245
33246
33247
33246

175.67
176.57
177.00
178.00
179.00
180.00
181.00
182.00
183.00
184.00

176.57
177.00
178.00
179.00
180.00
181.00
182.00
183.00
184.00
185.01

1
1
l
1
1
1
1
1

.90

.43

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.00

.01

TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR
TR

.018

.030

.040

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.000

.02

.07

.04
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil
nil

185.0! END OF HOLE.
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.0 .0 

Azuuth: 135.0 

Dip: -47.0 

Elevation; .0 

Length: 199.9*, 

Measurement: Metric 

Coiients: Casing pulled

Depth Azimuth Dip

45.72
91.44

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

Section: L46+25H 

Core Size: BQ

Depth Azuuth Dip

-44.0
-41.0

-Log Suwary--

137.16
199.95

-41.0
-41.5

HOLE NO.: HK.89-10

Property: Huskisenda-HSK

Location: L46+25K 27*505

Date Started: January 11, 1989
Date Completed; January 14, 1989
Logged by: 6. Potts

Depth Azimuth Dip

.00.95 CASING. 

.95 4.40 BASALT.

4.40 6.31 Felsic intrusive.

i. 31 7.28 CONTACT ZONE.

7.2B 29.80 BASALT.

29.80 31.19 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY.

31.19 96.81 BASALT.

96.81 98.13 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY.

98.13 109.65 BASALT.

109.65 199.95 GABBRO.

199.95 END DF HOLE.

TA^G GEOLOGICAL SURVEY 
ASSESSMENT F ILES 

OFFICE

DEC l 2 1989

RECEIVED
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Description———————————— Sacple Frot To Length X Sul GU Au g/t

.00 .95 CASING

.95 4.40 BASALT
51806 1.9B 2.51 .53 TR .021 .04
51807 3.80 4.40 .60 TR .000 nil

Dark grey, nonmagnetic, very fine grained f l OH. 
Non-carbonatized, non chloritized, non-foliated fresh 
looking rock, Coaiton l I 'L ) hairline quartz veinlets at 
various degrees to the core axis. At 2.70, a quartz 
veinlet is folded with the fold axis at 72 degrees to 
the core axis. No pillow structures noted. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite throughout. Towards the contact Kith 
the felsic intrusive, veining increases and ssall felsic 
veinlets are connon. 
1.23 i.57 Rubbled. Intensely rubbled core with both

granitoid and tafic pieces cowan. 
2.13 2.51 Quartz veining, Blocky, highly fractured core

with quart; veining throughout. Host rock
adjacent to veining appears silicified and
weakly brecciated. Trace finely disseminated
pyrite. Weakly foliated host at 2.13 at 68
degrees to the core axis.

4.40 4.31 FELSIC INTRUSIVE
51806 4.40 5.31 .91 l .000 nil 
51609 5.31 6.31 1.00 l .000 nil

Red-brown, non-cagnetic, aediua grained porphyritic
intrusive. 10 to 152 pink, l to 2 M diaieter subhedral
feldspar grains l probable k-feldspar ); 15 to 201 grey
l to 2 m diameter subhedral plagioclase grains ; 15 to
20! irregular l to 3 M diaieter chlorite lasses; 12
finely disseninated pyrite throughout, 50 to 60!
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Description ———————————— Saaple Froa To Length X Sal Sil Au g/t

aphanitic brown siliceous groundiass. Rare quart: 
vsining as l en wide veins at 40 to 70 degrees to the 
core axis. Distinct irregular upper contact generally at 
75 degrees to the core axis. Lower contact is distinct 
and sharp at 60 degrees to the core axis with a CONTACT 
ZONE.

6.31 7.28 CONTACT ZONE
51B10 4.31 7.28 .97 TR .000 nil

Moderately foliated, deforned zone of felsic intrusive 
and basalt i a ltered ). The felsic intrusive appears 
highly silicified t possible quartz flooding ) with 52 
fine grained globular feldspar phenocryst*. The lafic
•aterial is well banded with aphanitic yelloN-broHn 0.5
- l ci wide deforned bands alternating with 0.5 ci wide 
nafic bands. Lower contact is at a 11 c* Nide quartz 
vein at iB degrees to the core axis with couon (25-301) 
fragiental host rock and 1-2X aassive chalcopyrite and 
pyrite. Trace finely disseminated pyrite throughout. 
Foliation ( banding ) at 55 to 60 degrees to the core 
axis is coaionly distorted.

7.28 29.80 BASALT
51811 8.09 8.49 .40 TR .016 .04
51812 13.01 13.42 .41 3 .000 nil

7.28 13.01 Pillowed flow. Dark grey-green, aphanitic, 51813 21.14 22.14 1.00 TR .040 .04 
non-iagnetic floN. Non-carbonatized, weakly 51814 23.54 23.92 .38 l .019 .05 
chloritized relatively fresh looking basalt. 51815 29.26 29.80 .54 TR .005 .01 
Generally non-foliated with couon sial l 
local foliated patches. Probable flow 
structures cowan as wispy weakly chloritized 
bands cononly at 50 to 70X degrees to the 
core axis. Pillow selvage rare, occurring as 
irregular 0.5 - l ci wide felsic rich bands 
at various degrees to the core axis. Neakly 
chloritized thin altered zone surrounds the 
selvage. Trace finely dis&eninated pyrite 
throughout. Foliation 70 degrees to the core 
axis at 8.13, 70 degrees to the core axis at 
11.36. 

13.01 13.42 Quartz veining. 25 to 30Z irregular wispy
quartz veining. Weak brecciation of host
rock produced in zones of strong veining.
3X pyrrhotite and trace chalcopyrite as
•asses associated with strong veining.
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Description ———————————— Saiple Fro* To Length l S ul BW Au g/t

13.42 23.54 Pillowed HON. Saie as described above froi 
7.28 to 13.01. Stall local brecciated zones 
c anson as 2 to 3 ci wide areas of 
subrounded quartz fragments t to 10 H in 
diameter, couonly rich in pyrrhotite. Rare 
quartz aaygdules and possible pyrite 
aiygdules. Pillow selvage increasing down 
section. Foliation 70 degrees to the core 
axis at 14.27, 70 degrees to the core axis 
at 18.10.

23.54 23.92 Quartz veining. 2 zones of quartz veioing 10 
en wide at 70 degrees to the core axis. 
Veining area and adjacent host is loderately 

foliated at 70 degrees to the core axis. 
Moderate epidotization as fracture filling 
associated with the quartz veining. Trace 
finely disseiinated pyrite in the host, 12 
lie d i ut grained pyrite lasses in the quartz 
veining zone. Mafic fragients conon within 
the quartz veins.

23.92 29,80 Pillowed flow. Saie as described above froi 
7.28 to 13.01. Rare to conon quartz 
aaygdules, rare pillow selvage. Canon (IX) 
hairline quartz fracture filling at various 
degrees to the core axis. Foliation 40 
degrees to the core axis at 27.95. Trace 
finely disseninated pyrite throughout, trace 
pyrrhotite associated with quartz hairline 
fracture filling. Quartz veining increasing 
down section towards the porphyry contact, 
Trace chalcopyrite as stall lasses 
associated with the quartz veining.

29.80 31.19 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
51816 29.80 30.20 .40 l . OOB .02 
51B17 30.20 31.19 .99 TR .000 nil

Light grey, non-nagnetic porphyritic intrusive. 30 to
402 globular to subhedral feldspar in an aphanitic
siliceous groundiass. Non-carbonatized, generally
aassive t non-foliated ). Upper contact is highly
foliated and deforced over IS ci. Foliation SO to 40
degrees to the core axis. Trace finely disseiinated
pyrite throughout. I 'i f inely disseiinated pyrite
associated with the foliated zone. Upper contact
indistinct and highly irregular at the foliated zone.
Lower contact at 20 degrees to the core axis, sharp and
distinct, Connon pitted-out rusty areas of possible
pyrite Bineralization.
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31.19 9i.81 BASALT
51818 31.19 31.42 .43 TR .000 nil
51819 41.45 42.14 .69 TR .014 .02 

31.19 64.82 Pillowed flow. Dark grey green, 51820 45.53 45.93 .40 TR .000 nil
non-iagnetic, non-carbonatized weakly 51821 52.68 52.98 .30 i .003 .01
chloritic flow. Generally non-foliated nith 51822 58.82 59.42 .60 TR .000 nil
saall cotton local foliated patches 51823 77.69 77.99 .30 TR .000 nil
throughout. Rare pillow selvage increasing 51824 79.25 79.76 .51 TR .000 nil
down section. Rare quartz atygdules 51825 93.56 93.86 .30 TR-1 .000 nil
throughout. Highly brecciated for 35 ci at
the upper contact by hairline to 2 M wide
veinlets at various degrees to the core
axis. Quartz fracture filling decreases down
section away froi the intrusive. Trace
finely disseiinated pyrite- and pyrrhotite
throughout. Cotton wispy flow structures as
weakly chloritic bands at various degrees to
the core axis. Local sulphide concentration
in pillow selvage. Foliation 55 degrees to
the core axis at 40.87, 60 degrees to the
core axis at 44.70, 65 degrees to the core
axis at 51.42. 

52.72 52.90 Stall zone of brecciation and aoderate
foliation at 60 degrees to the core axis.
Irregular quartz veining associated. 1Z
finely disseiinated pyrite in 602 lafic
latrix with 402 felsic fragments l
lensoidal along foliation ). 

56.93 57.20 Zone of irregular quartz plus epidote
veining and alteration of the adjacent host
( possible epidotization ). 

66.62 67.97 Fine grained lassive flow. Dark grey-green,
non-iiagnetic, non-carbonatized, non-
chloritized portion of the flow. Gradationai
upper and lower contacts into aphanitic
pillowed flow. 15 to 202 0.5 - l M diaieter
globular feldspar, l i finely disseiinated
pyrite, 60 to 85X very fine grained tafic
grains. Non-foliated generally nith stall
foliated patches at 65 degrees to the core
axis. 12 hairline quartz fracture filling at
various degrees to the core axis. 

67.77 96.80 Pillowed flow. Sase as described above frot
31.19 to 66.62. Cotton epidotired quartz
veining (2!) at various degrees to the core
axis increasing down section. 11 hairline
quartz veinlets at various degrees to the
core axis l cottonly at 80 to 85 degrees to
the core axis ). Foliation 60 degrees to the
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core axis at 79.94, 70 degrees to the core
ids at 84.30 and 90.09. Rare pillow selvage. 

77.59 77.92 4 ea wide quart: vein at 30 degrees to the
core axis. Weak epidotization along
fractures within. Trace finely disseiinated
pyrite. 

79.34 79.76 Zone Df strong epidotization. 10 to 15Z
epidote as hairline to S u Hide veinlets
and pervasive alteration adjacent to
veining. l ci wide quartz vein at 20
degrees to the core axis associated, li
chalcopyrite and pyrrhotite in the quartz
vein.

96.B! 98.13 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

Dark grey, non-iagnetic, lediui grained porphyritic 
intrusive, 30 to 402 subhedral 0.5 -2m d lane ter 
feldspar grains in 60 to 702 aphanitic siliceous 
groundmass. Non-carbonatized, rare hairline to i M 
wide quartz veinlets at various degrees to the core 
axis. Non-foliated, trace finely disseiinated pyrite 
throughout. Sharp distinct upper contact at 85 degrees 
to the core axis, lower contact at 75 degrees to the 
core axis.
96.98 97.13 Snail aafic unit within the FELDSPAR 

PORPHYRY. Upper contact at 58 degrees to the 
tore axis, lower' contact at 75 degrees to 
the core axis. Probable pillowed flow. 
Aphanitic, non-carbonatized, non-aagnetic 
rock. Trace finely disseiinated pyrite.

98.13 109.65 BASALT
51826 108.15 109.15 1.00 TR .010 .01
51827 109.15 109.65 .50 TR .000 nil 

93.13 109,65 Pillowed flow. Dark green, aphanitic, 
non-iagnetic, non-carbonatized generally 
non-foliated rock. No distinct pillow 
selvages distinguishable. Possible pillow 
selvage as crean - buff colour l ci wide 
felsic bands at various degrees to the core 
am. Weakly chloritic host, adjacent to 
the bands. Strong creai - buff colour 
felsic veining for 5 CD at the upper 
contact with the intrusive. Couon (22)
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creta - buff colour hairline to l ci Hide 
fracture filling throughout. Veining 
comonly at 80 to 90 degrees to the core 
axis, IX hairline quartz veinlets conon 
at various degrees to the core axis. Trace 
finely disseminated pyrite and possible 
pyrrhotite throughout.

109.45 199.95 6ABBRQ
51626 109.65 110,05 .40 TR .008 .02

Dark grey, aediu* to coarse grained, highly tagnetic, 
non-carbonatized unit. Massive, non-foliated 
equigranular texture. Well fractured with chlorite along 
the fracture planes. Fracturing at various degrees to 
the core axis, Gradational grain size increase down 
section froi the upper contact. Rare t less than 0.5Z ) 
quartz veining as hairline to l ci fracture filling. 30 
to 40X 0.5 - 3 i* diaieter subhedral feldspar laths, 60 
to K'l naftcs, trace finely disseminated pyrite 
throughout. Upper contact is rather indistinct but sharp 
at 40 degrees to the core axis. At the upper contact, 
the GABBRO is aphanitic and weakly brecciated with 
chlorite along the fractures. Rare qloieroporphyritic 
feldspar up to l ci wide occurs throughout. Cooon 
blocky, highly fractured core sections.

199.95 END OF HOLE.
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jrdsTCo-oros!

Azisuth:

Dip:

Elevation:

Length:

Heasuresenti

Coiaents:

'1 ft . v i v

135.0

-50.0

.0

148.1,,,, 

Metric 

Casing pulled

Depth Aziiuth Dip 

45,72 -48.0

——————————————————————————————— L 0g

DIAMOND DRILL RECORD 

Section: L46+75W 

Core Size: BQ

HOLE NO.: UK.89-11

Property: HUSKASENDA-HSK

Location: L46*75H 28+OOS

Date Started: January 14, 1989
Date Completed: January 16, 1989
Logged by: B. Potts

Depth Aziiuth Dip 

91.44 -47.5

Depth Aziiuth Dig 

148.13 -46.0

.00 1.10 CABINS. 

1.10 4.24 BASALT. 

4.24 5.25 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY, 

5.25 49.35 SAEBRO, 

*9.35 83.09 BASALT, 

S3.O? 83.75 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY. 

83.75 Si.04 BASALT. 

86.04 8i.93 M ie i ntrusive. 

86.93 96.63 BASALT. 

96.63 97.30 Mafic intrusive. 

97.30 148.13 BASALT. 

148.13 END OF HOLE.

VAWO GEOLOGICAL SURVEY, 
ASSESSMENT FILES l 

OFFICE:

DEC t 2 1989 

RECEIVED
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.00 1.10 CASING

1.10 4.24 BASALT
51B29 1.10 2.2S 1.15 TR .058 .05 
51830 2.25 3.28 1.03 Tft .000 nil

Dark grey-green, aphanitic to very fine grained, 51B31 3.28 4.24 .96 TR .000 nil
non-tagnetic, non-carbonatized flow. No visible pillow
selvage, probable How structures present as wispy
weakly chloritized O,S ea bands at various degrees to
the core axis. Non-foliated with cotton weakly foliated
patches. Foliation 70 degrees to the core axis at 2.80.
Blocky, highly fractured core frot 1.10 to 2.25 with
rubbled sections of mafic and- granitoid fragments.
Comon 112) crean - buff colour felsic veinlets 0.5 - 2
ea wide at 60 to 70 degrees to the core axis. Rare
hairline anastaiosing quartz fracture filling. Trace
finely dissetinated pyrite.

4.24 5.25 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY
51832 4.24 5.25 1.01 TR .000 nil

Grey, iiediut grained, non-aagnetic, non-carbonatized 
porphyritic intrusive. 30 to 402 0.5 - 2 M diateter 
subhedral feldspar phenocrysts in an aphanitic 
siliceous groundmass. Trace finely disseiinated pyrite 
throughout. Generally non-foliated with stall local 
foliated patches at 70 degrees to the core axis. Upper 
contact at 83 degrees to the core axis, loner contact 
at 28 degrees to the core axis.
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5.25 49.35 SABBRC

Dark grey, fine to medium grained, highly magnetic, 
equigranular unit. Massive, non-foliated, rare l less 
than IX ) hairline - l ia wide quartz fracture filling. 
5 to 10! 0,5 - l ut d iaaeter subhedral magnetite grains, 
20 to 30X 0,5 - l IB diameter subhedral feldspar laths, 
50 to 60! iiafic grains l probable amphibole ). Trace 
finely disseminated pyrite aasses throughout. Common 0.5 
- i ci gloneroporphyritic green feldspar lasses. 
Moderately fractured with chlorite along fracture 
planes. Bradational grain size increase down section 
frot the contact with the porphyry. Brain size 
decreases down section towards the loner contact ( 
aphanitic at lower contact with glomeroporphyritic 
feldspar ), Loner contact at 20 degreM to the core asif

49.35 83.09 BASALT
51833 49.35 50.41 1.06 TR-i .021 .02
51834 55.88 57.12 1.24 l .000 nil 

49.35 57.12 Pillowed flow. Dark grey-green, aphanitic to 51835 57.12 58.08 .96 TR-i .000 nil
very fine grained, non-magnetic, 51836 72.60 73.10 .50 TR .000 nil
non-carbonatized rather fresh looking flow 51837 77.61 78.03 .42 TR .008 .02
laterial. Pillow selvage rare occurring as
0.5 - l c* Nidi felsic rich irregular bands
at various degrees to the core axis. Coaion
( 1*27. ) hairline'to 2 M wide anastaiosing
quartz fracture filling. Canon (li) 1-10 u
wide creai - buff colour felsic veinlets at
various degrees to the core axis. Generally
nassive, non-foliated Kith stall local
foliated patches. Trace finely disseminated
pyrite throughout. Foliation 60 degrees to
the core axis at 50.77, 

57.12 58.08 Foliated. Neak to moderately foliated zone
at 60 to 70 degrees to the core axis. Dark
grey-green, aphanitic, non-magnetic,
non-carbonatized rocks. 31 l M diateter
quartz veining along foliation ( strong
;ones of foliation associated with veining ). 

56.08 72,60 Fine grained massive flow. Same as described
above from 49.35 to 57.12 without visible
pillow selvage. 

72.60 73.10 Quartz veining. 15 to 20Z quartz - epidote
veining as 0.5 - 2 cm wide commonly
irregular veinlets, Neak foliation
throughout at 70 degrees to the core axis.
Trace finely disseminated pyrite throughout,
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Froi To --Description-

73.10 83.09 Pillowed flow. Saie as described above Iron 
49.35 to 57.12. Conon pillow selvage as 
•oderately chloritic felsic rich bands. 
Foliation 75 degrees to the core axis at 
75.21, 65 degrees ta the core axis at 77.72 
l foliation associated with cream - buff 
colour felsic veinlets ).

83.09 83,75 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY

Grey - brown, fine grained, non-magnetic, 
non-carbonatized intrusive. 5 to 102 0.5 - l m diameter 
subhedral feldspar phenocrysts in an aphanitic siliceous 
groundmass. Majority of the feldspar phenocrysts are 
found adjacent to the upper and lower contacts. Trace 
finely dissetinated pyrite throughout. Upper contact at 
45 degrees to the core axis, loiter contact at 40 degrees 
to the core axis. Weakly foliated at 60 degrees to the 
core axis.

83.75 86.04 BASALT

83.75 86.04 Pillowed flow. Dark grey-green, aphanitic, 
non-magnetic, non-carbonatized rock. Couon 
pillow selvages, generally non-foliated, 
locally foliated at upper contact at 60 
degrees to the core axis. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite throughout.

86.04 86.93 MAFIC INTRUSIVE

——— Hole HO.J NK.89-11
Page No.: 4

Saiple Fret To Length 2 Sul GW Au g/t

51838 83.09 83.75 .66 TR .000 nil

51839 86.04 86.93 .89 TR-1 .000 nil

Dark grey to black, fine grained, non-magnetic, 
gioieroporphyritic unit, l i 0 .5 - l ci diameter green 
glomeroporphyritic feldspar Basses. Trace finely 
disseminated pyrite throughout, increasing to 12 
adjacent to contacts with the basalt. Upper contact at 
75 degrees to the core axis, lower contact 40 degrees to 
the core axis. Massive, non-foliated.
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86.93 96.63 BASALT
51840 91.85 92.55 .70 TR .091 .13

86.93 96.63 Pillowed HON. Sane as described above frot 
83.75 to 86.04. Rare l H ) hairline to l M 
vide quartz veinlets decreasing down 
section. Trace finely disseminated pyrite 
throughout, chalcopyrite associated Kith 
quartz veining. Quartz atygdules visible. 
Foliation 65 degrees to the core axis at 
89,67, 60 degrees to the core axis at 91.90.

96.63 97.30 HftFIC INTRUSIVE
51841 96.63 97,30 .67 TR .000 nil

Saie as described above i rot 86.04 to 86.93, Upper 
contact at 25 degrees to the core axis, loner contact at 
25 degrees to the core axis. Trace finely disseiinated 
pyrite throughout.

97.30 US. 13 BASALT
51842 98.19 98.51 .32 TR .000 nil
51843 105.94 106.34 .40 IR-i .000 nil

97.30 98.19 Pillowed flow. Sate as described abovt froi 51844 107.41 106.51 1.10 TR .Oil .01 
83.75 to 86.04. Coiion ( 1-2Z ) hairline S1B45 109.18 109.48 .30 TR .000 nil 
quartz fracture filling. Massive, 51846 11*1.56 112.48 .92 TR-1 .000 nil 
non-foliated zone. 51847 129.04 129.55 .51 TR-1 .000 nil 

98.19 98.51 Mafic intrusive. Sate as described above 51848137.48138.40 .92 TR-1 .059 .06 
froi B6.04 to 86.93. Brown colour aphanitic 51849 140.03 141.15 1.12 TR .000 nil 
glomeroporphyritic unit. Trace finely 
disseiinated pyrite throughout. Massive, 
non-foliated. Upper and lover contacts at 
25 degrees to the core axis. 

fB.5! 106.01 Pillowed Ho*. Dark grey green, fine
grained to aphanitic, non-ugnetic,
non-carbonatized, weakly chloritic rock.
Generally aassive, non-foliated with Hall
local foliated patches. Rare to cotton
quartz plus chlorite pillow selvage. Rare
quartz agygdules throughout. Cotton i 1-22
) hairline to 3 H wide quartz fracture
filling at various degrees to the core
axis. Trace finely disseiinated pyrite
throughout, local concentration of
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pyrrhotite associated with quartz fracture 
filling. Foliation 4B degrees to the core 
axis at 103.34, S3 degrees to the core axis 
at 105.74. 

106.01 106.34 Brecciation. 402 irregular quartz rich
bands consisting of 801 irregular quartz
fragments and 202 weakly chloritized
niafic tasses. Up to l i f inely disseiinated
pyrite and pyrrhotite within. Bands lay
represent selvage laterial. 

106.34 120.75 Pillowed HON. Saae as described above
frog 98.51 to 106.01. Rare l less than 12
) 1-5 ea wide quartz veins at 60 to 80
degrees to the core axis, li hairline to
l aa quartz fracture fillings at various
degrees to the core axis. 

120.75 120.95 FELDSPAR PORPHYRY.* Light grey,
non-aagnetic, non-cirbonatized porphyritic
intrusive. 25 to 352 0.5 - l u diameter
globular feldspar phenocryst:, 10 to 15Z
0.5 H biotite plates in an aphanitic
siliceous groundmass. Upper and lower
contacts sharp and distinct at 60 degrees
to the core axis. 

120.95 129.12 Pillowed flow. Sat* as described above
froa 98.51 to 106.01. Rare ( less than 12
) quart: fracture filling. Foliation 38
degrees to the core axis at 127.47. 

129.12 129.55 Quartz vein. Irregular quartz vein, upper
contact at 70 degrees to the core axis,
loner contact highly irregular. Hast rock
is highly foliated at the quartz vein
upper contact. Foliation is at 65 degrees
to the core axis and deforaed up to BO
degrees to the core axis. Trace - 12
finely disseainated pyrrhotite and
chalcopyrite Hi thin the quartz vein. 

129.55 137.60 Pillowed flow. Dark green, aphanitic,
non-cagnetic, weakly chloritized,
non-carbonatized flow. Coaaon chlorite
plus quartz pillow selvage at various
degrees to the core axis. Rare quart:
aiygdules throughout. Coeaon (12)
hairline to 3 aa Hide quartz veining at
various degrees to the core axis, Trace
finely disseainated sulphides throughout
with local concentration of pyrrhotite in
zones of strong veining. Massive,
non-foliated. 

137.60 138.34 Brecciated. Weak to aoderately brecciated
zone with 30 to 402 buff colour felsic
irregular fragaents in a wispy aafic host.



AMERICAN BARRICK RESOURCES CORPORATION
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From To ————-——————Description———————————— Saipie Proa To Length l Sul 6N Au g/t

Trace - 11 finely disseminated pyrrhotite 
and einor chalcopyrite lasses. Patchy 
brecciation.

133.34 148.13 Pillowed f l ON. Sane as described above 
froa 129.55 to 137,60. Rare stall zones of 
brecciation sate as described above froi 
137.60 to 139.34. Foliation 70 degrees to 
the core axis at 144.60. Generally 
non-foliated xith sial! local foliated 
patches. Trace finely disseminated pyrite 
throughout with local concentration of 
pyrrhotite in the snail brecciated zones.

148.13 END OF HOLE.
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•Lstry of
Northern Development 
and Mines

Report
of Work j^

DOCUMENT No. 
W 8906*534

Ontario
Mining Act 4SA93SWM51 It 300

Name and naWI Address of Recorded Holder

American Barrick Resources Corporation
Prospector's Licence No.

T 83**

953 Government Road West. P.O. Box 1203. Kirkland Lake. Ontario P2N 3M7
Summary of Work Performance and Distribution of Credits
Total Work Days Cr. claimed

for Performance of the following 
work. (Check one only)

Shaft Sinking Drifting or 
other Lateral Work.
Compressed Air, other 
Power driven or 
mechanical equip.

Power Stripping

J Diamond or other Core 
drilling

l Land Survey

All the work was performed on Mining Claim(s): "9 87*^57 998064, tt
________________i m ?fl^R i m "

Required Information eg: type of equipment, Names, Addresses, etc. (SeeTable Belowr

'

Philippon Diamond Drilling Inc. 
C. P. 788 
829 Boul. Quebec 
Rouyn-Noranda, Quebec 
(819) 762-7731

Drilling from November 23, 1988 t 

^ 4O &4V5 ^XC^s^ fi^e&iTS fl5

PGHCUPMt; MINING DlvTSiuKP ——

, pSlWqj
A* -S

MAP ? 1989

Certification Verifying Report of Work

i

American Barrick Resources Cor 
953 Government Road West 
P.O. Box 1203 
Kirkland Lake, Ontario 
P2N 3M7

3 January ifi., 1 Q8q

. ,
jJtMyfcAlb GEOLOGICAL SUR 
fi ' ASSESSMENT FILES 

OFFICE

S DEC 12 1989
I 
| __ R E C E 1 V E D

1 UBifl Ot Kvpon

\fdmty 33 nf

P

;|

"i 
•j

i
B

tf

ECOR

.MAR -3

^kjg-
H^OS^

DED

1989

~7T/
irxw Agfnt ISign/ture)

1 hereby certify that 1 have a personal and intimate knowledge of the facts set forth in the Report of Work annexed hereto, having performed the work 
or witnessed same during and/or after its completion ancTihe ennexed report is true.

Name and Postal Address of Person Certifying

Gary J. Baschuk, Exploration Geologist
953 Government Road, West, P.O. 1 Date Certified Certified by (Signature)

-

Table bTTnformationMttachfnents Required by the~Mming~Recorder

Type of Work

Manual Work

Shaft Sinking, Drifting or 
other Lateral Work

Compressed air, other power 
driven or mechanical equip.

Power stri'ppi'ng

Specific information per type

Nil

Type of equipment

Type of equipment and amount expandec 
Note: Proof of actual cost mutt be submit 
within 30 davc of recording.

Other Information (Common to 2 or more types)

Names end addresses of me 
manual work /operated equ

r\ who performed 
pment, together 
gloymeni.

. 
"d Names and addresses of owner or operator

Attachments

Work Sketch: these 
are required to show 
the location and 
extent of work In 
relation to the 
nearest cieim post.



American Barrick Resources Corporation 
English and Beemer Townships

Prefix
p-

Claim Number
969266'
969342^
969343^
969344v/
969345"
969346'
969347^
969348v/
969349^
969350v/
969351v/
969903"f ~
969904-/
969905y
969906^
969907V/
96 99 28 */
969929'

.— 962930J/ ——
983120/
983121*/
983122-/
983123y
983124*/
983125^
983126'
983128/T
983129""987138^" '"""

987139^
987140^
987141^
987142^
987143'
981144J

r 987145v/^
_ lg 815.3 2 y

996965// 
996966\/ 
99'8064/T
998065^

998075v/
998076t/ -
998488v/
998489 y 
998490 y '
998491^
998492^

Work 
Days Cr.

60
96
96
96
96
0
0

20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
20
6096-'
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
96

16 
16-
16
16
16
16
16
16 
16
16
16

Prefix
P-

Claim Number
998493t/
998494*/rO~03168 c "~

1003169"
1003170V
IpOSlTlv
1003i73Z—
1003185t/
10031861/
1003187V
1003188,/
1010777w/
1010778^
J.010179-^
1012818V/
1012819/

1012821^.
1012822^
1012823^
1012824v/
1012825v/
1012826^
10128277 .
10128281/
1012829*/
101283(K
1012831v/
101283.2^
10128341/
1012835/
1012836V
1012837^
1012838^
1012839\/
1012840^
1025327/
1025328y 
1025329/ 
1025330V/
102675t7
1026757y
1026758^
1026759/
1026760i/
1026761v// 
1026762-/
1026763^
1026764^

Work 
Days Cr.

16
16
16
16
16
16 .
60
le
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
.16

-56yN
56T
16
16
5 Q)
60'
56.^
56
16
16'
16
16
16 
16 
16-
16
16
16
16
16
16 16-
16
16 
/.



American Barrick Resources Corporation 
English and Beemer Townships

Prefix
P-

)^87^—
)56g?7-

Claim Number
1026765v/
1026766*
1026767^
1026782^
1026783v/
1026784v/
1026785'
1026786'
1026787v/
1026788/
1026789v/ 

^-— 1026790/
-1026843./
1026844v/
1026845V/
1026846^
1026847V/
1026848^
1026849^
1026850'
1026851V/
1026852^
10268531/
1026854^
1026855^
1026856'
1026857^
1026858^
1026859^
1026860y
1026861^
1026862'
1026863^
1026864^
1026865y
1026866^
1026867^
1026868'
1026869^
1026870^
102687r
1026872^
102687V
1026874./
1026875

—— 1027876- —— 1027877
1026878^
1026879 V

Work 
Days Gr.

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16 
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
Ifr
ir
16
16-
16-
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

— , i

Prefix
P-

Claim Number
1026880^
1026881^
1026882v/
1026883t/
1026884'
1026885'
1026886^
1026887-/
1026888'
1026889v/

JJD2689JOJ/ 
1026891'
1026892^
1026893'
1026894^
10268957
1026896^
1026897'
1026898^
1026899^
1026900'
1026901'
1026902/
1026903'
1026904'
1026905/
1026906v/
1026907^
1026908/
1026909v/
1026910^
1026911'
1026912'
1026913^
1026914^
1026915'
1026916'
1026917/

-^1027618^
1027619^
1027620/
1027621^
1027622^
1027623/
1027624'
1027625'
1027626^
1027627^
1027628v/

Work 
Days Cr.

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16 
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16



American Barrick Resources Corporation 
English and Beemer Townships

Prefix
P-

Claim Number
1027629'/
1027630\/
"1027934^
1027935^

— 10279361/ ——
1037311'
1037312/
1037313 X
1037314'
1037315^
1037316-"
1037317--
1037318-
1037319^
1037320-
1037321"
103732J"
10880017"
1088002"
1088003"
1088004'
1088005
1088006
1088007
1088008'
1088009
1088010-
1088011'
1088012

Work 
Days Cr.

16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16
16

' 16
16
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60
60

Prefix Claim Number
Work 

Days Cr.

Total: 249 claims


